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Warnings Are Sent Out That
President Tafl. Emperor William
ers Will Overflow and
and President Eliot ot Har-

DETAILS

nver. May 27. President Taft,
Emperor William and President Eliot of Harvard, were placed nti "dry"
pedestals today by the general assembly of the Presbyterian church, when
thilr example or turning teetotalers
after many ycais. uu commended in
the approval report ot the temperance
reforms
committee.
through memorials to Congress are
proposed in the report, among them
being the following:
That the receipt of revenue in any
form from the liquor trafllc be discontinued.
That the federal government shall
r.o longer issue liquor tax receipts in
prohibition territory.
That Interstate' shipments of liquor
be discontinued.
That a prohibitory lone twenty
miles In width be established around
every Indian reservation.
That the mails be closed to the
advertising or distribution of liquor.
Newspaper that carry liquor advertisements fell under the ban of the
assembly. The report of the committee commended one fraternal order
''heretofore noted for Its convivial
membership" for its action in discontinuing the sale of liquor about
the lodge premises.
Ftr-reuchi-

SONS Of VETERANS
TONIGHT

MenilK-rHave Signed the Itoil
and .Membership Will He In'
creased Rapidly.
s

large attendance
In

Is promised for
the Elks' lodge

rooms for the purpose of organizing
a local camp of the patriotic lodge,
the Sons of Veterans. While membership in the order is limited to
men who are the sons of soldiers,
tailors or marines who served in the
I'nion army or navy of the Civil war.
the public generally is invited to the
meeting. A special invitation "is extended members of the tJrand Army
of the Republic and kindred organizations.
The meeting will be presided over
by II. I). Schuyler, who with Harry
Lee. C. (). Cushman. C.eorge S. Kloek
and other prominent men of the city.
eeks
have been busy for several
lioo.-tinfor the format. on of this
society. Members of the Crard Arthe
my will be invited to address
meetingMure than fifty applications
are in the hands of the committee,
and are being investigated now. Many
men in the city who are eligible to
membership will be included on th
charter role, and others will follow.
The application blank for membership hears the following words: "To
the Sons of I'nion Soldiers The
same blood that coursed through the
veins of the 'boys of '61 to '6V and
prompted them to the support of the
cause that meant the preservation of
the union, flows through the veins of
their sons, who are organized that
those deeds of valor and patriotism
that the
shall not be forgotten;
priceless live, the empty sleeves and
the precious Mood with which treason was suppressed, shall stand as a
constant reminder of the perpetuity
of the country' institutions as founded by Washington and so firmly reestablished by the martyred Lincoln.
Help us to build up a society that
teachers Its members to
"Hunt the flag and stay with It.
Hunt the flag and keep it flying"
a society that teaches
that no
higher tribute can be paid to anyone
than that he loved and served his
country and his God."
The principles of the order are "A
firm belief and trust In Almighty
Cod." and a realization that under
His beneflclent guidance the integrity an.l life of the nation have been
preserved. Allegiance to the government and to the order are required.
The objects of the Sons of Veterans are expressed In the words "To
keep green the memories of our fath-erand their sacrifices for the
of the union," and to Inculcate patriotism. ''
Officers for the first fiscal year will
be elected at tonight's meeting and
the place of meeting, etc., will be arranged for.
"
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WEATHER FORECAST

Centervllle, Iowa, May 27. "The
Memphis, Tenn., May 27. Reports
foulest n.urder In the criminal hisfrom the surrounding country bring
tory of Iowa," was the characterisaadvices of the devastation done by
tion today by Frank Hunter, assistant attorney for the defense in the
the recent rain and wind storms.
killing of Clara Rosen, for which
Mississippi and Arkansas seem to
John
Junken is on trial. He pictured
have suffered the most.
Junken as an irresponsible criminal
The Arkansas river is out of its
and declared thut life Imprisonment
was the proper punishment
banks and flood warnings have been
for a
moral degenerate, who Is insensible
sent out that other rivers will rise
to the significance of a hanging.
above danger point. In both states
State's Attorney Cornell outlined
the irops are said to have been dethe evidence against Junken dramatically,
holding aloft the blood stained
stroyed in several localities, while
stone used to ' beat out the girl's
many towns are under water and
brains. Fred Itosen told of finding
families have been driven to the roofs
his sister's body and identified the
of their homes and the only means
articles taken from Junken, Including
;
RED Fl re
i
i i,
i
i
of transit Is by bout. Great damage
an engagement ring. Miss TUisen was
has been done to the railroads and
murdered a day or two previous to
several trains are stalled, while the
MORE?
o
the date she was to marry a
telephone and telegraph
wires are
young man of Wyoming.
down in many localities. Yesterday
The sensational circumstances
a tornado passed over northern Mis- -'
the murder of Miss Rosen
slssippi wrecking many houses.
were divulged by Officers Peterson
AS THE GREAT NATIONAL HOLIDAY APPROACHES. THE AGITATION' AGAINST
Kvcry lUver Bank Full.
and Blank on the etand today. These
THE USE OF EXMobile, Ala., May 27. Practically PLOSIVES HAS BEEN RENEWED IN MANY PARTS OP THE COl'NT KY. NEWS
had not been mentioned in the inITEM.
every river and creek in lower Ala-- 1
dictment against Junken or mentionbama and Mississippi are at the flood
ed heretofore.
There details, it was
stage, resulting in practically drownlearned had been suppressed because
NI'FIE REFUSED
ing out all lowland crops, the loss of STEAMER AGROUND
TAFT TO SPEAK
lh statu fcaad they would Inclty lul,
many cattle and the destruction of
purine to mob violence.
rrmber.
ON' STATEN ISLAND
Reports from Shubuta, Miss., are
COMPANY MIST PAY.
AT GETTYSBURG
that the town Is virtually an island,
Richmond, Va., .March 27. The
being cut off from the outside world
I'nited States circuit court of appeals
except by telephone and telegraph.
The Liner I tan on the Shore in
at Richmond has denied a rehearing
Judge Wouldn't Release President Will
Moll-da- y
I'e
Santa
Oration
Thick l og. Hut Will l!e Moated
to a life insurance company In tlio
Man Jailed for Contempt by
al I'livclling or MonuTOWN' WITHOIT A CIH'IUII.
McCue cusr, as a result of which the
.lodge .Mann. ,
ment.
company will be compelled to pay
Hawthorne, Nev., May 27. The
the death claim of $20,000 on the life
New York. Max
the
laying of the cornerstone
for
it. The northGettysburg.
May
2 7.
Pa.,
Santa Fe. N. M . May 27. Jud-of J. S. McCue. former mayor of
Lloyd
passenger McFie
Methodist church here tomorrow wli bound German
oeen
completed
have
for Charlottesville, Vu., who was hanged
today refused to grant a writ
mark the Invasion for the first time steamer. Princess Alice, ran aground of
on
the
dedication
tne battlefield he:e for wife murder. The company concorpus to A. M. Jaekley In
of this town's precincts by a Christ-Ia- n near Fort Wadsworth, Staten Island, Jail habeas
at Alamogordo fur sixty days for next Monday afternoon of the monu- tested payment on the ground that it
place of worship. A town of 1,500 while passing out of the harbor for contempt
ment
ereeted by Congress to com- was ugainst public policy to pay a
of court, holding that the
person, formerly the county seat and Hremcn. The accident was due to n.
- memorate the services of the reg- cluim on a man who was killed by
was
not
within
after
JurlsdL'his
district,
In the heart of a rich mining
the dense fog.
tion. Inasmuch as tincommitment ular army of the I'nited States in the due process of law, and the decision
Although the Princess Alice was was
Hawthorne has never yet boasted a
contempt
for
a
which Is a j iettysliurg campaign of June and established a federal ruling on all
direct
The only religious edifice picking her way cautiously through matter peculiarly
church.
President Taft will be cases where policy holders are legalknowl- - July. 1S3.
within
the
'
has been u Chinese Joss house, which the Narrows, the weight or the great edge and
Judge the central I'm u re In the ceremonies ly executed.
the
Jurisdiction
of
practically was abandoned more thin' steamer forced lo r bow high on the and
and will deliver the oration. Miai
personu! to
a year ago.
rocks and almost in touch with the Judge McFie Is ofhim; and because
an I Helen T. Taft. tin- president's daughsue- - sea wall which surrounds Fort Wads-wortSeveral years ago Goldfield
ter,
will unveil the monument.
not superior Jurisdiction
to Jtidiic
GIRLS WILL TRAVEL
seat away
The vessel's stern, however,
in ded In taking theonecounty
Tile president
will
here
arriv
who
Issued
the
being the ar- umained afloat and as the tide was E.lward A.
from Hawthorne
Moiiiiy morning.
not risii g when she grounded, the cap- commitment.
gument that "Hawthorne
did
III A PRIVATE CAR
Secretary of War Dickinson will
even have a church "
tain felt confident of getting his boat
deliver an address and transfer the
afloat within a few hours. The Prin- ADAM 600 TELLS
monument to the
rett.vsburg na- - Wealthy StokcM Girls HirrV Pullman
cess Alice carried a large number of
wkstox
park
tionul
commission.
Tliey Don't Want to
Recall-- days passengers but there whs little exciteIener. May 27. Sixty-thre- e
It stands on
Hancock avenue, a
.Mix Willi the Common
out from New York, Mr. Edward ment.
ol
OF HIS CONVERSION
distance south
tile hlghwuter
.Herd.
Payson Weston, .veteran pedestrian.
mark of the buttle of Gettysburg,
arrived in Denver this niornirg andj
iii:ko i i'M ion ritwci:.
Angeles, Cal., May 27 For tho
Los
Paris, May 2 7. Andrew Carnegie
Brighton, 20 miles
to
THIKTF.KX TIKKS II ANGKIt.
continued
exclusive privilege and pleasure of
May 27. Thirteen traveling across the- continent in a
Constantinople,
north, where he will spend the night. of New York has arranged to give 1 ItcligioiiM I ana tic and Wife on the
WilnesK Stand, Weep and Talk.
his million dollars for the establishment
men were hanged In public al day- private Pullman car, the wealthy Miss
He has covered 2.479 miles in
unJ-- r
of a "hero fund" In Frame
Journey from coast to coast.
break in this city today, havii g been Cllvia Stokes and her niece,
who
Kans.M City, May '.'7.
practically the
conditions as spectacle was presented inAntheunusual
fou::d guilty of complicity In the rev- have been wintering in
Kedlande,
crimgovern similar funds in the I'nited
April
13.
olutionary
of
outbreak
will pay nearly $2,400.
inal court today when James Sharp,
WEEKS WONT QUIT
Stales. Euglund and Scotland.
For several years Miss Stokes bus
as "Adam God." and his wife,
In his brief stay hen Mr. Carnegie known
KKMAIXS.
TKST
DITCH
spent the winters in her residence at
Melissa, who went under the nam
Is being showered
with attentions. "Eva God."
Washington,
May
27.
Senate
The
Kedlands. Kach time she has Jourto their hand of roving
Ha urn d'Estournelles de Constant will '
today refused by a vote of 26 to it,
car, preferring lis
give a dinner to liim tomorrow night r llgionists, went mi toe witness stand to strike the Dutch standard test out neyed in a private
comforts and seclusion to the ordinthe trial of Sharp, who Is charge
and Mr. Carnegie
will
sugar
leave on at
of
tariff
of
the
schedule
ary Pullman. It will cost Miss Stcke
wit;i murder.
The woman Is yet to bill, the
Thursday for lHidon.
us proposed by Senator Rristow, $80 to charter the car, the price of
Heady IttHier Is I'ndcr Contract
be tried.
of
Kansas.
tin- Season and Ikon'l Waul t
eighteen fares to Chicago at $59.20,
The testimony of the couple prgved
Oult.
a matter of $1,065.60. and also twen
of
weird and a pitiful exhibition
ENGINEERS OFFER
fares from Chicago to New
tars. lamentations and wild paying-'- DOVER WON'T GET
York at $20 each, or $500. This
Mrs. sharp reviewed the histoty if
Manager Dan Padilla, of the Alim- nukes $2,165.60 for two fares from
TO HELP OFFICIALS herself and her husband. When s:ie
quertie (Jrays, stated today that
told of their cm vision she watl.J
there is no truth in the report that
LUCRATIVE JOB Kedlands to New York. In addition
they will pay for stocking the car
so loud lliat
piteously and sereane-Pitcher Weeks will leave the Grays
and for other incidentals, enough to
and tryout with Pueblo. Weeks ' Deny The) Ale ltesMiiilile
she could be heard in the sire t.
Holdfor
muke the trip cost about $2,400.
"Adam God" wept almost constantunder contract with the Grays (or th
ing I p Mails in Georgia
ly during Lie half hour he was on lie Was. lo be Named as Hank
The Misses Stokes have a proseason, he said, and while he wouid
Strike.
ainiiier. Hut llie Position Pays
on
t i
nounced aversion to traveling
th"
be released If desired, he has extile stand. He exiila ned in
Too .Much.
Sunday. They will stop next Sunday
pressed a wish to stay with the Grays
beliefs of himriell and Ins bum! and
Washington. D. C. May 27. Off- told of tileir doings.
in Iiwrence, Kaunas, and resuming
through the season. Weeks will pitch
Washington. May 27. Kliner Di- the trip Monday.
That will, of
'"Brother," said Sharp linally,
the game Sunday between the Grays icials of the lii'oihertiood of locomore-I
secretary
of the
course, cost them an additional fifty
teajs, ver, the former
and .Santa Fe. He has a tine record, tive Engineers, who are actively in dressing the Judge, ..ml
w
appointhose
dollars for the charter of the car.
having lot only one game In two sea charge of the strike on the Georgia sti'aming down his i.oe. "it all came ublicun committee,
railroad, lefute the charge that they I me as 1 lay at.le, p in my cell last ment as national bank examiner, at .Miss Stokes Is a sister of J. Phelps
sons.
compNew
by
York, was held up
the
are responsible for interference with night. Tile Urn! said to mi jn.o
Slokes, the Socialist.
of-- li
the transporta tion of mail, and ex- like it is in the Hibl
IX SWTS.
my cm. troller of the currency, will be
that
INTO Jf
In
e
STKkKT KM KKrF.lt.
red, it is said, a similar position
.VJI IM.K XOWLouis,
York. Mav 27. Prof. Alexan press a w illingness to assist the
lilies are my friends. No. the Lor
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just
reason
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gather
the
tinpresident to the effect thai a have pure air and exercise, Thomas
pions and tarantulas. In preparing It, ill of the HrotloTliood today. Doubt this courtroom."
as a
post
paying $12,000 a year was too Stanton started to work tod-aIs
expressed,
Patrol-wbus- e
however,
the
whether
several
made
has
he
camp
he
shot
Sharp
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his
s
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who.
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high
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for
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reward
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be
said
fired
between
He
is
churned
layers of
Tail's nomination up l i the very last average of $300 a month. As street
fine wire screen. This is deigned to a car for mail purp scs only, and the air.
weeper he receives $1.50 a day.
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Sandusky., Ohio. May 27. Presi- icana came into port today from Liv appointment as a favor to some of rather work for $1.50 a day and be
he was able to sleep soundly and eat a square
but
dent Tuft holds the ticket that drew erpool. She reporteil quantities of ice Mr. Dover's friends.
iiixmutivf.s
in mui:i IXHt
The luor hit the iee- - somewhat laken '.rack by the facts, meal than make hundreds of .lfills
HAKUIMAX I.IXKS the barrel of sauerkraut worth 13. at loft the coast
to the emolu- a month, spend It all for medicine
the Elks', fair here last night. It berg about midnight Tuesday. l'as-- ' when ascertained a
Dunkirk. N. Y.. May 27. It is
Prospero, ments of the national bank examiner and doctors and be unable to eat or
was prtsi'iited to him by William Ho- seugers of the steamer
that tho Union Pacific railj
After my work I felt better
a pil which now will ieep.
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Honolulu. May 27. R. W. Baker,
who was arrested here Monday on
the charge of bigamy, on cabled In
structions from Chicago, confessed his
guilt today. His latest wife, however, whom he married here May 11,
and whose name was Mrs. Eva E.
Wallace, remains steadfast.
A romance of the tropical seas un
derlies this second marriage of Baker, who Is believed to be a son of
Charles W. Raker, Secretary of the
Chicago Livestock exchange.
Raker
arrived at Honolulu May 1 and on
of his fellow travelers on the steamer
Alameda was Mrs. Wallace of San
Francisco.
Sh was en route to
marry Charles Howard, a former Ban
Franciscan, who resided here.
''
It appears that the moonlit nights
In tha southern seas, coupled
with
the proximity of Baker, proved too'
much for Mrs. Wallace's constancy to'
Howard, and the result was that
when the ship arrived here Howard
found himself minus his expected
bride, Mrs. Wallace having transfer
red her affection to Baker.
It is charged that Baker has anoth
er wife and child at Chicago.
ROY

HAMTDIED
AT HOSPHAL

'
TODAY

Young Man SuocumlM.
lo Severe Attack of Pneumonia.
Roy Ilannon.
one of the bjst
known and most popular young men
of the city, died ut St. Joseph'B hospital at 12:15 today, death resulting
from a severe attack of pneumonia,
with which he was stricken nine days
ago. His death brings sorrow to the
countless friends he has made In this
city h' his many admirable qualttie).
and by whom he was held In tho
highest esteem.
Mr.
came to Albuquer
Ilannon
que five yeurs ago from Saginaw,
Mich., where he was born and grew
to manhood. He was a graduate of
the Saginaw high school and shortly
after his graduation was taken ill, his
illness making a change of clltinto
Imperative. During his residence in
this city he has oeen in the employ
of A. Borders, undertaker.
After a visit to his old homo at
Saginaw last summer, Mr. Hanno-- i
returned in pour health. A few days
ego he contracted
a severe cold.
which developed Into pneumonia, and
ho was removed tn the hospital. His
condition becoming serious, his father and mother were notified and both
started for Albuquerque at once. They '
were ut the bedside of their son when
death came. This morning Mr. Ilannon expressed a wixh to sit up, but a
sinking spell followed, from which he
never rallied.
have not
Funeral arrangements
been made, but the body will tie taken to Saginaw
The
for burial.
Knights of Columbus, of which he
was a member, will escort the body
to the train.
Moll Known

'

SAYS HOME SEEKERS
TURN

TO NEW

IX CO

New Yorker Predicts That Population
of the Territory Mill he (in-atly

Incrcaw-d- .

Pet.r MeChesney. of New York,
who recently applied at Santa Fe for
water rights on the Rio Grande to
18.000 acres of laud, left last
night for New York, after spending
some weeks In New Mexico in the
interests of the Rio Puerco Irrigation
company. Mr. MeChesney said th.it
previous to his last visit he had not
been In New Mexico for over ten
y ara and that he w as su' piisi d at
the gnat changes he saw.
"At Kansas City I saw a trainldad
in

of people bound for the Pecos
said, "and throughout
the
east people are inquiring about N'r J
The land hunger
Mexico lands.
throughout the eat is surprising.
Thousands of people want homes and
the lands in eastern states are held
at pru.s the majority of people can't,
afford. New Mexico offers ait opportunity and the population of this rltory will be Increased within the
next few years by many thousands of
geod people, who
want to make
val-liy,"-

t-

lo

111'

--

Al.KTOt KlM.'f

The Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

THl'HSIlAV. MAY ;7. 1909.

ltli certain albuminoids, resins, etc..
which unon the evaporizatlon
of
moisture coagulate, forming a thick,
spongy stibrtiitwe. Th" percentage of
Caoutchouc, In proportion to other
contained in the latex, de-- ti
rmines the quality of the rubber.
The regions from which rubber
mi is secun .1
..rni an Irregular belt
extend-i.iin tile tr iples in,,)
around tho earth, the quality pro-ca
rdiiig to
id varying
the species of il.. nt. the sail and the
climate.
Great quantities' are produced in Africa, Mexico. Ceylon and
the Malay Islands, but the most
ruhbor
for resiliency rnd
wear resistance Is secured from a tree
found in the Amazon
river district.
Is
South America.
This rubber
ki own as I'arn. the name being derived from Its thief city of export. It
not only contains as high as 4 per
cnt of crmuti hone, but the methods
It
used by tin- - natives in preparing
lor mark I ore so nrich superior that
it Is selected in preference to all others for manufacturing purposes.
Ruhbor gather, ng in the Amazon
river district is a hazardous and difll-- i
Tie- supply comes
nil unclertakirg.
from wild trees scatti red throughout
must
ih use for sts. to which paths
be cut through th ta:gled and luxliven then, the
uriant undergrowth.
frees can only lie reached during
three to five months of the year, a.
throughout the wet season, the forests are completely Inundated. The
climate U so unhealthy that white
is
men enrnot do this work and
!i(cesuiy to rely upon the native
blacks, who at host are undi pendahle
nnd l:".v. Their reluctance to join
expeditions can
lubbi r gathering
nadlly be understood when it Is remembered that out of a season's
perhaps only half will return alive.
When a rubber tree is foued the
native gatherer cuts a series of gashes
into the bark with his machete, ea-- j
circling tho tree from the ground up.
as high us he can reach. Cups unfastened to catch the latex in It
oozes out. When a sulllclent quantity is collected it is removed to the
g
temporary hut where a dense
fire Is made of certain
Tln-taking
nuts nnd palm leaves.
his w den paddle the native dips It
into the latex and holds it over the
fire, turning it round and round until the Intex coagulates.
As soon as
Is
it is hard a new layer of latex
added ami coagul. ti d as before. This
process is continued urtil the mass
has grown too large for handling,
when the paddle is taken out and
the rubber set a"ide for export. The
process of coagulation and fumigation with these specially selected nuts
and leaves prevents decay and adds
to the life nnd wear n sistance of the
manufactured product.
Tapping the tree for rubber does
not necessarily destroy them, nor Is
it believed to materially shorten their
life; but unfortunately many thourensands if trees are annually
dered useless by careless nnd Improper methods. Although the source
of crude rubheT gum
is
practically
liiexhaus'tinle. the limited native- labor

HE ROMANCE
OF RUBBER

I

fITIKN.

By ibe Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Next to copper and Ivor, ruhbi r is
the most Important material in the
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN electrical Industry. It Is used exW. S. STRICKLER
tensively as an Insulating
mnl H; 1.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
being' one of the best Irsulutots of
el.ctricity in the world. N ,t y all
the wires that carry electrical current are protected with, rubber inTHE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.
Rubber prevent the elecsulation.
tricity escaping through contact of
March 29, 1909.
the wire with other conductors, it
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
invents accidents, fires, and keeps
tinPublic notice Is hereby given that In compliance with acctlon 9 of
electrical apparatus from burnlegisThirty-eight- h
21S
bill
No.
of
the
ing out. and destroying itself. It. sides
Council ubtltute for House
of
Secretary
requiring
1909,
17.
the
being used for insulitlng wires and
lative assembly, approved March
Mexico, The
cables, rubber is used In the tminiil'uc-liii- the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
official
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such
of motors, switches, generator,
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
ami
nil electrical macliima.
Mexico,
New
Secretary
of
(Seal)
The story of rubber is the stoiy of
th- - conquest of the tropical jungles;
tile fights against disease. poisonous
leptiles and insects man eating animals, hunger and thirst nrd the danSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
ger of being lost forever.
t'lv llizatlon first heard of nil.b. r
itmm yer by mil In advance
....5.00
.6
second
in Hi rrera's account of tinnun til by
to vi j. ice of Columbus in the y ear I tft.T.
Um aaoatb by carrier within cHy UmlU. .
where he speaks of i lastic bat!
Entered m
oml --class matter at the Poetofnoe of Albuquerque, X. M., by t he . natives from the gum of a
tree.
Act of ConiMM of March S, 187t.
The first authentic acc mil of its
The only lllnitt rated dally newspaper In New Mrxlao and Uie he ad- practical use was recorded In I74r,by
wtlalng medium of the Sontbwcst.
the lender of n French governmental
.
expedition
returning from South
ALBTJQCERQCE CITIZEN' IS:
America who reported that the
11m leading Republican dally and weekly urwapaprr of the Sovtbwewt.
secured from the Juice of a tree
a certain gum which was very clns-liThe advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
impervious to water and used In
ALBTJQCERQCE CITIZEN It AS:
making bottles. shoes and squirt
The Nnest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Willis.
fTe latewt n 'porta by Asanrlaied Presw and Auxiliary New Servlae.
Thirty years later It "as Introduced to commerce when en Kngllsh-,na- n
"WE GET THE 'NEWS FIRST."
brought from Assam. India, a
soft, spongy substance which would
STATEHOOD FOR NF.W MEXICO"
cruse lend pencil marks nrd which
vm favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and afterwords became known as India
pirate state In the Union. Republican National Platform.
Henna aa
rubber.
Many primitive use
wi re
found
for this wonderful gum. but owing to
changes
to
its susceptibility
of temperature, which rendered it sticky nnd
more or less fluid,
rubber did not
come into Its own until early in the
century.
At that time it was dis"I read the editorial In the Citizen last night suggesting that the city last
nfter a great deal of expericouncil purchase a few barrels of oil and exterminate the mosquitoes that covered,
hatch In the poola of water along the Rln Grande and in the pastures west ment, that by mixing sulphur with
cif the city. I think the suggestion Is one cif the best ever offered. If the crude rubber and subjecting it to n
of heat, these firmer depeople of this city only realized that they could exterminate the mosquito high degree
ficiencies were eliminated and a main this section at a far smaller cost than they now sereen all their porches, terial
was produced which was both
windows and doers, the pest would have been wiped out long ago."
and elastic, and would retain
This communication to the Citizen came this morning from a prominent touch
properties under varying temphysician who recently looked over the conditions In the mosiiuito breeding those
peratures. This process of curing was
districts and who declares thst the task of exterminating the pest Is a very railed
vulcanization, and is- the basis
aim pie one.
rubber making today.
The city council should take the matter up without delay. The oil of So
great has been the development
necessary for the first experiment would cost but very little and the city
rubber manufacture
since that
health officer could distribute It without additional expense to the city. Any of
that Its products now exceed n
of the physicians in the city would wlllirgly supervise the placing of the oil lime
of five hundred milll n dollars
or the matter could be placed In the hands of the city physkian if he has value,
a annally.
the time to devote to it.
Contrary to the popular im.iii-loThe Citizen has interviewed a number of people most nffected by resirubber gum Is not derived from the
dence close to the mosquito districts and without exception, they are strongly sap.
It is secured from a milky tuloe
in favor of the plan suggested In last evening's paper. In the east, the mos- or latex,
which Is found only in the
quito has been wiped out especially In the summer resort districts, and bark. This
latex emit:. Iris a subthese same communities are now engaged In exterminating the housefly.
known as caoutchouc (the acIt Is a conservative assertion to any thHt B0 per cent of the1 fever cbrih stance
In thia city during the summer can be prevented by killing off the mosqui- tive principle of rubber),
toes.
It Is a disgraceful condition when the residents of the best portlors of
a city like Albuquerque are compelled to screen their homes in order to live
comfortably during the summer months, nnd a campaign against the mosquito would be one of the most popular Improvements the city administration could undertake.
It Is to be hoped the council will give the matter due consideration and
that without undue delay.
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The following dispatch, which was gem-tallprinted several l.is api
In eastern papers will be of considerable interest to dry goods merchants
till over the country:
"The world's greatest dry goridrt combination was
launched today. Its capital is t .oon.ooo, three times that of the Associated Merchants company, up t ibis time the largest aggregation of capital 111
the dry goods business. John (lallin, president of the Associated Merchants
company, and of the firm of If. 11. (Tallin company. Is head of tin- new nun.
fiHTiy, which has been christened the l'nite,i fny Goods companies of Now
"York. The incorporation papits were filed today in Dover. I'M., by a member if the ti:m ,,f Could di Wilkie. of No.
Wall street. Two of the three
tlir'ctors named In the papers a'e Hug'-iuAlixander, of New Iti'ighton,
l.
Mater l!rud. and Kenneth M W'MIcio. The other director Is Thomas V
Knyard. of Wi: in ingtoii. 1. I.. iioinsol for the company in that slate There
was mu li uncertainty today as to th exact purpose of the new company,
It will tak i vr th" already tremendous business of the
but it is undi
Associate, I Men bants company and Includes several large dry goods houses
now outside the
trust."
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Tuesdays Thursdays Saturdays

Round Trip Rates
Los Angeles
San Diego
Redondo Beach
Catalina Island
San Francisco

GlaJ to answer Questions

T. E. PURDY, Agent

Santa Fe

of the

-

35.00
35.00
37.25
45.00
35.00

Tickets Limittd to November 30, 1909

One View tit It.
arguments
strongest
ever put out In favor of the use of
whisky comes lo this office from the
National Model License League. Dr.
Joseph M. Matthews,
of
association,
Medical
the American
and f ir seventeen yearn president of
the Kentucky state board of health,
says that "for every one- death pr
duceel by whisky, there have been
one thousand deaths produi
by the
very
u. Inking of impure milk; lor
by
whisky,
single death, produced
there have been five thousand deaths
Inira tin- drinking of contaminated
water." It isn't difficult, In the ligat
of such distressing facts, to see that
what the American people has to do
to protec t itri health 'is to
ut out
milk and water anfJ use whisky exclusively. Paraphrasing Patrick Henry. "Cive us whisky, or give
r.s
eh ath."
Arizona Republican.
One

$35 00

Santa Barbara

nc
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OF A GOOD BANK

e

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right b.nk connection will be a material
help to y ur every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.
i

....

!

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

9200,000

4

Window Screens

t

Door Screens
Porch Screens
Porch Swings
The SUPERIOR LUMBER 4

i
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MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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land ol' Upoi'lunil.
New
se. nis tint the
rush
Mi xi. o is increasing . a.-year. W'e
kno v ..I no othe r si n-- or tei itory
where people a re pouring mi a s til",
'I'll-are ill New Mexico.
Ac Pent
people
Innate alone brins1

.

(

,

i.,r.

Surrejs, Spiin Wagons,
Mountain Concrrds, Delivery W'.iofiiis, Harness,
Saddles, Collars, V hips. Mankets. Fly Nets, lie Ropes, Tie
Straps, Halters, etc., etc. Call and see- our lire before you
Huoo.'es, Kunabouts,

Buck-boaiel- s,

-

buy.

of miiis. even acd in, alutile from the far ,a-- t and north.
New Mai ii offers le ti r ,pp ,rtuni-li.- -'
for a wile awake man than at-otln r part of tin- Cnit. d Stan
At the pns.nl rat-of iminigratior.
il
will
but a few ye. us until thi.i

ii

i

country

ill

v,

b

as

il,

it

a. el as will Improved
,,f their a.--'ri gaiill.

has the land, the
opportunii i. s thai
have.
pie and
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Advertise in The Citizen

tail or a
of the land

Ho

lind mo.-to what
t

now.
beginning to t ea. .r.e
Ibis and are trying to clinch every
.
le possibl,
ooiible io
Pi opto

Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

Mexico
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w
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Excursions

College.
Work is progressing nicely on the
As time goes "n
Mclhodiet college.
the people of Artesia are more and
inoro impressed with the magnitude
and importance of the Institutio.i.
The action of the National Hoard of
education In Its reci nt meeting at
i:ic:unonil, Virginia. Indicntes that
the support from that quarter will
be much greater than the Irlends of
the school had dared to hope for.
for
The buildings now contracted
when finished and fitted out as they
th-will be this fall will cot in
Ighboriiood of $50,000 and that ia
only a starter. Kvery day new applications for admission to the ocho .1
this fall are being received and It Is
scarcely too much hope that the institution will open with two hundred
students. Artesia Advocate.
Xcvv
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(f Hogs.
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e
Ain't It a
sham.- we have
so many dogs In town and so many
rabbits in the count:)'.' Kyser is not
the only tin can in tin- alley. W
counted seventeen in one hunch Wednesday. Hogs and hogs are as numerous as chicken mites and as
gri at a nuisance.
We will tie our
dog up. good people, if the rest of
you wijl follow suit and also pen
your hogs. In fact, we think we will
cio so anyway, for we do not wish to
impose on our neighbors. It's sinful
truly. Kcnna Record.

Automobile lane.
Phillips and J. H. Cecil left
tois morning on a two weeks'
an
less trip to Iietroit. t
Chicago. Thi y will visit the fa. tori a
W
ot the
hite Stei, mer and Carter car.
for which they are- agents, and in addition to making ord. - for lain, will
lay in a supply of automobile goods
r tile agency they propose to opeil
here, and for tin- new auto line between Hope and Artesia, winch stalls
Monday ami in wiiiih they aiv interest-d.
This new line will do a passenger and later an express ousiness.
It will start Willi oin- car, but
is t.i have three lirsi clans machines in tin
and iu:i a ear
caehway ev, iy day w in n tlr- business
justiiiis it. Th-- line is backed h.v
tinmen of
Aitesia. who
r t e- nam.li.ive orga n i.-ii
o'
lb.Artesia Auto Tran p tation Co.
They will al.--o care tor local traffic
hit.veeii llagerman and Lakeevood.
Their principal garage will be at A

M LI. 11.
Till-C. Kin
AP.U'HK
WALT.
New York. May 27. I .lift
Mi' Paris
:.s Holnsso and Mil-.the
was iae -- .Merry vv mow
io io p. ii .rni the ilan.-ewaltz;
the n iisi.li
nut. lid th
"''"
before
it
was
n'
that
the
oa'
tlyiiu
the
Lrui
in every' way. and
Anierieaii
him .. Wii.it will it b Ik M
Wichita Kagle.
..r'..ll? no.', New v
is going to See tin
Well, it won't be the Apache waltz,
"
t.Mie. u of the Moulin
all
Recently a f. i mer In Kansas to in.l a Inline. n ami in a fo ld 'io was
New Vol k has gone razy over ta- j ,.y, aaio
lowing. Tin- ol,, wing We,1., tile edit
of il small paper advertised that Apaetie wall, but il will never be aj
pa. h
Th.
named after
uny one
ln had lo.-- t an arm coa l se. ui.- same l.y identifying the mis-in- g
balirooin dive rsbui.
lean lidians are the t mg Us of Paris
member to tin- satisfaction of tierm:i r. The arm was later it tolled.
In the 111 -t place it's t .., vigorous. The dam-,,s given in a tapioain
place lots of New V U g with tie Kirls em .king cigar, ts.
the
t
h
k
ii
lon't blame the city n dm in ist rat ion because there are so mainil
.a
terribly
n.iujlity.
Sonie
.is
Th
y..i,ii: .uv who is coax, d to
l'o oii" share In present lug th-- innil-ti your aldirmaii end the
'Iff' '. ; ay it is ii aily .iriisti dalle.- wi'.h ib.. Vo
n,
,s
city administi at ion will do its share in cr.nl at n
p. sis.
aiid In cause
not naughty,
t .riling
a
about
fasainn.
Jat.
Th. dance wr.s li'st given pi "The
s., ia
tilings with her by
A New Meiwoman di d
:.t tin- agi of Inf. years. Any In r
inMoulin Pougc" ny 'I rubbing Ii. r
i. in en ol
p.: In ad,
w bile
piInc. this a g
would tie ri iii.i: kable. but in tin halm
Innate ,,f the South- young Auieri an (ouple. II war such ll. nice
K,.,ug .oi.
Put after that h
west, the average
r is Just entering so, .rid youth at liui years.
a hit lout a big vaudeville firm cap. changes
irs mini aga.n and th'u.es
lured it. Tin n the management of her on la.i'lia''s he way
Swut the inosipjito lirst ai d atleiol o tie- boils- ily biter.
the "Moulin Kougi " show sent io the el.CKe ends.
r

S250.000

busl-levela-

large, fit Inn; into his automobile
fir the MUNS. .NIOLASSii ANIj

t In Arkansas city, where h, g d a good price
IMirker. it took him a mighty short linn- to g. t the hog to tow n and
cash for it. A few minim s' m rubbing fix. ,1 the auto so that it did
Mm II like a barn yard, and the h..g nrohnhly . t j oe. I thride W'hst s
use of holding tin . lings
to inij.r
lit.- ? asks
conditions of

mark

Depository

I.-

-

it to

An Fpideinh-
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United States

All

t
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Or Spank Mini.
Mordert Wlemr. son of Professor
Leo Wiener of Harvard, w ho will '.n
graduated from 'lulls cioIoro next
year, i.
month in his fourieentii
boy in th
termed the brightest
world.
He will complete the four-yea- r
couixe in three years and will
cover equal to that usually completed
by candidates for degree of doctor of 4
philosophy. It would be difficult to
ask a boy like this to keep the wood
box full. Sun llernurdino Index.

K. K.

r

correspondert in the New York Herald points out how differently
ns of consequence and our financiers an, public mi n treat the matter
f health. i)n the other side of the water they employ physicians to watch
ver tin Ir condition constantly and si e that their physical powers are not
wasted; in America tin- "big ma: " as a rule takes li" thought of his n. l s
or his stomnch or other parts of his bodily machinery until they are in
u state of coll. ise. There is genu no need of a gospel of copsi rvatioti of
Jihywical resources to every Alio iii.ui.
Ilialtli is the greati st blessing man
can have, and he should look to its preservation, the more so when great
responsibilities rest upon him.
of C.'inla Spiings loaded
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Start His li'oJet.
Work was started this week on the
project that
Rovernmeiu irrigation
will reclaim about twenty thousand
aens of choice land, lying west of
and tributary to Karm ington. The total cost of tne project will be ill thd
in Ighboriiood of $300,000.
The mam
canal will be forty miles long and
it will take three years to ( omplet
file project.
The land is all Indian
land, lying within the Navajo Indian
reservation.
The lower end of tho 1
main canal will extend twenty-eigh- t
miles below the Shiprock
lmliaii
agency. None of the land Is ope n to
entry and probably will not be available to while settlors for a gooel
many years, except taat within a few
years, after the land has been ailoU-eil
to the Indians, it will be possible
for white settlers to lease the lan 1,
and eventually
the b tjal owners thereof. Karminglon Knti-rpise.
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If Apache Waltz Isn't Naughtv,
It's Tco Polite for Nice Folks

Every now and then some dairyman Is reported to the city council as
Billing milk below the standard required by ordinary
health conditions.
This paper does not pretend to sit in judgment on either the dairymen or
city
charged
seeing
duty
orficiuls
the
of
with the
that the milk Ib maintained
at a certain standard.
However, it Is apparent to the average consumer that occasionally milk
is of a color and a quality humorously termed "sky blue." This Is true
of the ml'k served In some of the small restaurunts and cafes.
Without any intention of criticising, the Citizen believes thi.t even more
rtrlngent methods should be adopted to see that all milk sold by either
dairies or individuals. Is strictly up to 'standard and a monthly inspection of
the condition of animals, barns, dairies and dairy maehinery should be made
and a full nnd complete report should he submitted to the council.
The recessity of pure milk anil Its close connection with public health,
la so vital that this important matter should he one of concern to everybody.
The people of Albuquerque will have a great deal of charity for the
city administration Jn any effort it may make to enforce the ordinances covering the selling ami distribution of milk end dairy products. The more exacting the Inspection 'Is, the more credit will be given the health officials.
The matter is not one of polities or of locality. It is simply a matter
T K&regUH riling the public health and both the people
anil the honest dairy-Me- n
cannot but assist the city officials In every way possible.

First Fiailona.
Bank

CUPPINGS:
From
Press
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supply and the difficulties encountered up to the time of marketing It
have tended to keep down the supply and maintain a high standard of
prices.
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two shipyards to the trade unions at
figure tit op nxi (1 by an arbitrator,
tu
find to nllnw them a long
pay for them. The other wtis that the
(mploycs should actually ti come his
partner in tlie concern. Th" In tt?r
((heme iw agreed to, on. I is now In
op" ration.
I'nder It the men consent" d to have
per cent of their wages si t aside
In
the
for the purchase of share
company. These s.iares ore guaran- te, d to pay 5 per cent and after that
they flmri' in the eommon stock diviIf n man leaves or in dis-- i
dend.
( harmed
he
must sum ndi r hi
shares to th'1 company Hi market
It lskBe!i g Taken up as So ia!ue but his security of employ- --'
nient is guaranteed liy the rstablisnment of u "work council" consisting
lutlon ul Labor Trcuble
ol an equal number or members m
Hie imployes ami the administrative
and Check on
si a ft', t" whicu every man shall have
Socialism.
tin rtght of appeal. This council will
also dial with all disputes about
wng.s or anything else arising be27.
l'opartni rhlp, tween the mill and the company.
I. union, May
A similar scheme, differing only in
sh.uing. as u. olutlon of
ot profit
the labor pro.dem, is at present the slight details, has been adopted by
subject of the hour In England, and I.ever Itrothers and affects aoout
employes. This scheme involves
arrang' inents are now being niado
coin
for a national convention of great th-- ' erection of 2..'00.00o
employers to devise a plan for Its partnership certificates and t:iey will
be allotted yearly to the employes, In
uriive, sal intr ulucllnn.
with the length of service
Copartners. lip ia really In the busi accordancewage
earned. Thus a man
ness world here no new tiling. Here and t.io
whose earnings are less than $Mo a
are firms in L.uhH ii...t r.'.r liftv' vear
w
he allowed in acquire
ytars have shared their protlte in
maximum of $1,000 In
otn' form or another with their em- shares;
while a man canning $3.7."iO a
ployes, but the movement is now beaciiulre Jlu.000
ing taken up widely a n remedy for year or more mayThis
rule Is bused
of shares.
the great disturbance of lndusty worth
that If a man has n 't
caused by st.ikis and as a check to on th"' t.ie.iry
Into a higher position before acthe growth of socialism. So far, the risen
movement has assumed two form'. cumulating- $1,000 boin
worth no in
shares, he would
One is a ni re snaring of profits
the payment ' the workmen of a than that as a partner to the co.ibonus calculated on tnelr earnings In flTll.
The scheme has also been adopted
prolilabb' year.-- ; the older and truer
manufacturer
takes th' by jam makers, shoe trades,
form of
the dc-- I
host of other
form of assigning to the employes and aaclng
varied to suit the ptirtie-- i
stock in the company, on which reg- tails company,
but in the broad lines
ular .dividends ate pnlil when earned, u!ar
an
just as in t:. sto k of the regular all agree in muking in the worker
iacfial shareholder
t.ie company
shareholders.
which employs hitn. "Every worker u
ipi rn- - capitalist."
The lirst - t !! :i4s In 'ii
is the catchword of the
-.
ma
ii
many
yeas
in
tion for a gioil
new movement.
-.
inwas
Ii
gas
coinpuinci
ber of large
Th" truth is taat the great captains
ol gt' l.ivi tloilllecd by t.l. 'etc
of Industry in Knglund ate becoming
C.iMetro).
i
scy at the Sou'..
l.tan
growth of socialism
"'f irighti lied by the
Ililjl'Ct
i
Works. Lonuoii. wit a
they nee in Sir Christopher'
and
"1111"
!
CIMI
inducing the woiknnn
i.h" in the most potent weapons to
in their own t::r. and t In c.imi'a ny's check that grow th. They believe that
successso
materials, and it worked
w In n
vi ry workman
has an actual
fully that the company was able noil tangible cash interest in the company
to
onlv to nil- substantial Imminw
v !i i Ii i mploys him he will hesitate a
the workers and large dividends '" I'i'j I nie lief e going in for a politrepeatits sharehol'l' rs, but also to
ical movement whose aim it is to deedly reduce the price of gas to th3 stroy the value of that cash interpuolic. There aas never been a strike est.
of tins company's employs since the
is,
of
In addition to that tin rc
system was introduced.
course, the fact that a prospective
The more modern method of mak- s.iare in the profits will have a powing the employir actual shareholders erful Influence In inducing the workowes its vogue to the work of two men to do his best to increase thos
great captains of industry, Sir Chris- protllv1. A little extra care in the use
e
topher Fumes. th" great shipbuilder ol material often means the
Dttd shipowner and W. H. lever, M.
in a large concern between a
was substantial dividend and a loss.
1. the big soap rntiker. The hall Fur-ms.i
si t rolling by Sir C.iristopher
early this yar arte- - a series of
Dunn's Kegulcts cure constipation,
ilisuxtr iu striks. which marly rut'i-e- d tone the stomach, stimulate the liver,
in
industry
shipbuiding
the
promote digpstlon and appetite and
of England.
easy passages of the bowels.
Ask
Sir Christoph; r made two proposi- j. our druggist for them; 25 cents a
tions to his employes. ''He was to sell box.
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PROFIT SHARING
A
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THIRTY-EIGH- T

'

On North Fourth Street
in the rear of every tract

TRACTS

VE-AC- RE

miles from city. Irrigation Canal
and broad avenue in the front.
FROM $GO PER ACRE UP
The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
for folder and map. Polite salesmen to show property.
1

1-

-2

D. K. B. SELLERS

OFFICE
204 Cold Ave.
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Preventable SlcKness the
'Jause of Heavy Loss
Throughout the
iNMtlon

I
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New

York.

M

y
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the loss of the w hole
iiy year from tenths due to
pn 'Vellta- V
ses which lire ri ii
lie. may be estimatei from statis- lie.-Iwhich have Just been ci IleCted
I'l bv th
hunau of municipal re
search. These tiguns show that the
cost to New York city alone fr rn
this lause Is more than $ IOO.hiio.i'oii.
if course, this sum Is not actually
paid out for the privilege of having
typhoid fi ver, tuberculosis and oth
disease, nor would the city have
that much more cash if It did not
have the diseases. Nevertheless, tin
less is a real one. for with 27. 000
('cuths each year from preventable
causes the annual deprivation Is fig
thi
tired at $ MS. 000,000 adopting
estimate of $4,000 as the average
i
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Arkansas
tile states

Oil AUKWSAS.
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What Tis It? Why It's the

is one of the most versain the I'nited States
in the propagation of dif-f- i

New Automobile Hat

rent species of animals, but the climax if to be reached by a young
llliiioisau of enterprise who wishes ti
purchase a sufficient ancunt wf
: wamp
land in tie state to start .1
if, on ami skunk i.hu'Ii, Commiss o- Coflinin has
tic of ljinds L.
rived a Inter from a resident of a
small town in Illinois, reipii sting
formation an to tin- price of lands of
this characti r which would ,n sa
s
able for the purpose of raisiiii:
end skunks.
sua iiji
Not being well posted u
lan.l.v. In being from the hil!' of Arkansas. CuinniissioiM'f CoMninu n fe'
red the writer to ti e count., clerk '
i;in II count), who lie Stated. Wioi'i
iit'oriiiation up
be p based t gIVi
--

!

i

THE ARMY AND NAVY FOREVER
These are the type of men sworn to defend the glory and honor of the nation by
land and by sea to uphold Law and Justice to protect our property and our lives
and guard our homes when we sleep. Must they not, of necessity, be strong, healthy,
full blooded and brave? Every one knows that the most popular beverage of such men is
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The King of All Bottled Beers

.r

prided
who
ICugiish heard
.ul, ml to call
rematk,
Ins ' it.l.ille to luing a tr sii bucket of wa-- '
mean a bie
"You dolllitl'
ut tr.-.ir.cteil th, pro-- i
W.ltel."
I'.
si.r. "1 iiso .H1 would pay
.. t lent ion to y.oll'
tot
ou ni's- A
1"W
Ill'illlell'-takes ii'e rll lis
said. "My dear,
l.ll.
the .l f.
would show to better
that
it
to hang
if you win
.lei- the chii k." "Ah," she repli I.
If
Oiiii tl.v. "you di'Ubtli ss no an
wile to bang t .illolC the idock. if I
e
w i re
to ha ni; It ni1 :' t 'le clock
me. I wisa you
i i. ul.
not t. ll
.till with your
wounl be in r
r
voir mistakes
lie torie. my iti
,,, all
t
curiou-.- "
And
ie pri.fi
mmii inten st' d oi
once bet allle
read iug. I hindec
tile book lie ,i
college
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No beer on earth has ever equaled it for surpassing excellence and absolute purity
It is the noblest brew ever made by the skill ot man. i he lijc ot the malt is in it tnd
the life of the hop the first a food and the second a tonic.
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The Most Popular Beer in the World
CROWN CAPS

C. W. K'JNZ,
Distributor
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Advertiser.

Tor the best work on lilil unlst
patronize Hubb I sundry Co.

No.

this is not a demoii.

,.,'.

Nor the "woman in tic iron
It's only t ie ii- w hat for lad auto- lllobilMit.s.

Thi Vie Wearing it ill the east all
sir.inge thing is soeiding westwar

I

r,pidly.
This in w hat means that horses
who have got used to automobiles nl
ist. must now get used to honnet
tiighis C.uess only a sick hors"
would rct'urp to jump from a lid like

thi!

I
1

I

London', May 27. Another
link
in the world' chain of railways la
Bhirtly to be forged, and the master
who will direct operations is Sir

John Jackson, head of tlie firm of
&
Messrs. Sir John Jackson
Sons,
the contract.
who have obtained
When It Is stated that thirf railway,
which is to connect Africa in Chile,
and La I'uz In Bolivia, crosses the
Andes in Its course and at one point
reaches an elevation of 12.000 feet.
It will be seen that Sir John has no
light task before him. and the accomplishment of it will add one mure
triumph to his already quite respectable record of engineering achieve'
ments.
Sir John Jackson did not, like many
of the great captains of industry, begin life upon the bottom rung. Ho
comes of well to do parents and was
educated at York &nd afterward at
Showing enrly
Kdinliurg university.
in life a decided taste for engineering
he decided to learn his subject thoroughly, so went through the shops
like an ordinary workman.
His lirst great Job was the last section of the Manchester Ship canal,
Ward,
on which, by the way, John
now a labor M. P., worked at a sal-nof ten cents an hour.
At preset t his firm Is engaged In
three gn at enterprises in widely separated corners of the globe; one ut
Divenport. where they are contemplating the Admiralty docks, a contract running into $20,000,000: one
at Simonstown, South Africa, where
they are engage! on a similar Job,
whero
and the third at Singapore.
Hut Sir
they are building a harbor.
John reckons that the contract which
he has Just taken up is going to be
the hardest he has yet tackled.
nnd
The distance between Arlen
Im Pan is about 250 miles as the
crow tiles, but the actual length of
the lines will he 300 miles. The first
Lhirty miles from. Arica Is mostly desert and at one part ot the line for
drinking purposes will have to be carried, eome eighty miles. The part of
the AnoYs to be crossea Js still
surveyed, nnd the population
fir
sisU mostly of Indians.
Here the
rop'e will pn? through certain deep
canyons, where the cliff t xceed 2.000
feet in height. The labon is will be
mostly natives, engineers being sent
out from Kiigland. and it is estimated that over S.oOo workmen will be
employed In the construction, which
Is to cost $ I .ooo.ooo. and which wl'l
take from three to four years to
.
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Incldently the woman
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lid is Marie Dressier, the

To-l-

Take Hall's Pills for "constltpatlao.

...
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1

English Engineer Will Build
Difficult Line In Chile
and Peru.

CO..
Addess F. J. CI! KNE Y
do. Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75?.
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CORKED OR WITH

WORLD

SI 00 IlEWAKD, tlOO.
The readers of this paper will ba
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science ha
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur
Is the only positive cure now known
tc the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, require
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, aetlnt
directly upon the blood and raucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In IL
curative powers that they offer On
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
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St. Louis, U. S. A.
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At Philadelphia
U. H. K.
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Fort Hayard. N. M., May
l'.to.
for
Sealed proposals. Ill triplicate,
hcuting. wiring and
construction,
to
electric fixtures of at: addition
Administration HniMiug at this post,
will in- received here until 11 a. m.
June la, I!i09, und then opened. Informal on furnished on application.
I'. S reserves right to accept or reject anv or all proposals or any part
Knvelopes containing pro-- p
tin reof.
.als should be marked "Addition
to Administration ltullding." ami ad- ssi d t ('apt. S. P. Vestal.
ting Ijuurterniastf r.
Clill-mi-

u

ruM rocB.

TIUTHftlMY,

MAY 27, 19011.
I.

Photograph From Constantinople Shows How Young Turks
Lynched on Tripods in Streets Old Sultan's Soldiers

AMUSEMENTS

1

j

GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY :
:
INCORORA TED
!

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Crystal Theatre
MnnaMivMaaBnmHMaMmaMMn

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

x

$5, $3 and 2
whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

I

l mUNIhZUIVIA

TRUST

CO.

f

weHr Mexico

X

w

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sontjs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

1

Jess: J

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

H.In

,l

l,.r,

iiipllul
Thivt
Miwla.
iikw1 a tvu'k.
Tuiki.Hli

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
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PEABCE-RDSL-
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and all the week

COMPANY

YH

NE W PEOPLE

Introducing NEW ACTS

NEW SONGS

Big

Minstrels Wednesday Night
15 PEOPLE

TWO SHOWS
SVERY NIGHT

Sandias Home

I

at Tijeras Canyon
NOW

18

Ol'KS

Those desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords alwty 3 on hand.

J

SANDIAS HOME

I

SELVA PLACE

' WAKE UP9
and take notice.
IhZrNION

ninili- -

now ready to meet any

CALL UP

460

THIRD STrtEET

Meat Afarkoi
All Khifts

r

Notlro in hereby (fivn that the
lands described below,
embracing
196.96 acre, within the Jemcz and
Manzano national forexu, New Mexico, will tie suojeet to settlement .and
entry under the provisions of the
homcotcad laws of the I'nited States
and the act of June 11, 1906, (34
Stat., 233), at the United States land
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
July 17, 1909.
Any settler who was
actually and In good faith claiming
any of said lands for agricultural purposes prior to January 1, 1906, and
has not abandoned same, has a prefft erence right to make a Homestead entry for the lands actually occupied.
Said lands were lifted upon the appli
cations or the persons mentioned below, who have a preference right subject to the prior right of any suc.i
settler, provided such settler or applicant is quailed to make homestead
entry and the preference right ia exercised prior to July 17, 1909, on
which date the lande will be subject
to settlement and rntry bj any qualified person. The lands are ua follows:
The XR14 of SKH. Sec. 6. T. 12 X.,
K. 5 12., X. M. M. (40 acres), a per
unapproved survey, listed upon the
application of Floran Truilllo, of IMa- 'eitas, New Mexico, who alleges set-

Ne

v

NOTICE OF

llii- I

ul-

-

.NTEREST

MASTER'S.

SPECIAL
SAJiE.

Fresh and

Salt Meat.
Steam Kausase Factory.
KMILi RLKIXWOKT
.
Masonic ltulldlng, North Third
Sli-eet-

to-w-

er

I

Coal Coke Wood

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

Highland Livery

Kim

I.INE.

nnj
ncli;h-bor-

s

liupjjy and content can bu followed by any quantity headed your
war. You have only to give us an
Idea of what you want and we do the
axfct.

PIONECR HAKEKT.
17 8outb Firat be

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

SALT LAKE

I

$3195

pro-P'sn- ls

elilt-keii-

btwa
lrtCMr
At.

STRICKLER, Vice President and

.

Cash'..--

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. BaldrJdpe
A. M. Blackwe I,
O. E. Cromwell

! Albuquerque Foundry Machine Works
A Neat Cast Iron Hitching Post is a
Civic Improvement
Phone 149
To any church in the city notifying us that the gift
will be acceptable, we will deliver, free of change,
two of our $5.00 hitching posts.

riu citl I
CnllU

002-60-

1

s

and Machine

Albuqnerqne Foundry

Crescent

Co..,

318 W.

Central Ave.

Phone 315

:

Works.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-n- g
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Hardware

'

j

InoiH

1
1

'

'

rrt.NonT9 n

n

OrFIGERB AND DIRECTOR

I Plumbing, Heating,
X Tin and Copper Work

Great Sacrifice Sale
In order to raise money to satisfy an indebtedness we will have to sacrifice our entire stock
of millinery and bats. As we bave only ten
days in wnich to raise this money, our large
and handsome selection must be sold regardless of cost.

!

t

MILLINERY
CRANE
Corner Central Avenue end rifth S.reet

test-enui- it

rOB

COMMER C K

CAPITAL. S150.000

ly

?
8ALX,
TKA.NSFKR BTABIm

I

and Solicits New Accounts

fl--

UTXRT,

DEPOSITS

to-w-

j

The losds of lin cakes, pies
pastry that are making your

SAYINGS

LBDQDERQUK, N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
OF

s.

CAM-- ;

ON

THE

BjNK

l

0

THE

ALLOWED

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

I

DRUGGISTS

comse-tilio- n

it the cleaning line all we
aek: Gi?e us a chance to figure
with you.
i

of Homalo Gonzales, of Chlllll,
Mexico.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

'

Expert Cleaning Co.

Is

V31

-

Successors to

THE

r

'

l)u-rang-

run Puulio

TO

-

Fred Dennett, Commissioner of the
Notice in hereby given that the unGeneral Land Office. Approved May
dersigned, appointed special master
1. 1909. Frank Fierce.' First Assistant
to make sale by a decree of foreclos-- j
Secretary of the Interior.
ure of the District Court of Berna-- I
li Ho county, entered on the 26th day
RESTORATION TO ENTRY
OF of March, 1909,
in that certain cause
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
wherein John M. Moore, as trustee of
Notice is hereby given that the M. M. Bowden, under a certain trust
embracing deed, made September 8th, 196, and
below,
land
described
320.51 acres, within
the Manzano M. M. Bowden are plaintiffs, and
National Forest, New Mexico, will ou Stevens, Elchar and Company, a Arm
subject to settlement and entry un- composed of Samuel 11. Elchar, J. A.
Reynolds and S. J. Stevens, J. L. Bell
der the provisions of the honiesteid company,
Imperial
a corporation;
laws of the United Slates and the
act of June J 1, 1906 (34 Slat., 2315), Laundry Company, a corporation; G.
at the United States land office at A. Kaseman, trustee; W. H. Hahn,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on July 31, Melville R. Summers, Trustee; Frank
Montezuma Truat
1909. Any settler who was actually B. Schwentker,
and in go.id faith claiming any of Company, trustee, a corporation; Mrs.
said land for agricultural purposes John Genther, Mary Kreifels and Seprior to January 1. 1906, and has not bastian Krelfels, are defendants, will
at the
abandoned same, has a preference on the tenth day of July, 1909,
'
the
right to make a homestead entry for hour of 10of o'clock A. M., at Berthe Court House of
occupied. Said front door
the land actually
lands were listed upon the applica- nalillo County, sell at public auction
tions
of the persons mentioned below to the highest and best bidder for
15
who have a preference right subje-- t cash, the real property described as
to the prior right of any such settler, follows:
'
PRICES
AH' that tract or parcel of land sitprovided such settler or applicant Is
10 and 25 cts.
qualilled to make homestead entry uate, lying and being in the County
Two tracts of
and the preference right is exerclsid of Bernalillo,
prior to July 31,. 1909, on which date land in the Old Town of Albuquerque,
the lands will be '.subject to settle-- ! New Mexico, and bounded and
Commencing at
tlement In 1900.
meiu and entry by any qualified per- the S. W. cornerFirst:
of the lands of Ltn-dLot 6 (or SWVi of SW'U). fee. .1, son. The land-- i are us follows: Tho
Watts, situate at the tiorth end of
the EV4 of SEtt of SE4, Sec. 4. tho Sfe of Lot 1, Lot I. the NV4 of
Old Town of Albuquerque, this
,E,4 of Lot 1 and 2 tor Eli of E Vi of NE'i. Sec. 3, 7 9 N., H. 6 E., the
west of tho
of NEV4), the E,i of W',4 of Lots 1 an.'
the S'j' of SW',i of SE'.i. point being 959 feet
road and on the north side of
and 2 (or Eli of ffij of E
of Section 34. T. 10 X.. )!. 6 E, Perea Street,
and running
thence
NEK). See. 8, T. 12 X., R. 5 E., N. M. Mt, listed upon the application
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
north seventy degrees W. a distance
' (105.06
f Santiago Griego of Old Albuqueracree), liRted upon applicCOAL
of 34 9
to the X. W. corner of the
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AJTD
ation of Jose Trujiljo y Armljo, of que, New Mexico..- who alleges se- land offeet
Linder Watts, thence
Placltas, New Mexico.
PINION WOOD.
ttlement in 1895;(IIW HEM, Sec. 4, T. bearing S.saidelRhty
degrees forty m:q-ute- s
The N',4 of NW'i of NK'i, the 9 N., K. 6 E., application of Utaiio
MILL AND FAOTORT WOOD.
feet; thence S. seven deX Vi of SE14 of XW14 of NEV4, the Lur-elof ,Albjijiurque, New Mexico, grees W.349624feet
LUMP, S5.S.
to the north side of
X',4 of SW14 of NE14 of NE'i. the who alleges settlement in 1SS6; Lot
NTJT, S4.SS.
o
S,4 of NW14 of NW'i. and the NSVVi 2. Sec. 4. T. 9 N., It. 6 E., application said Perea Street; thence X. eighty-twdegrees forty minutes E. 624
We'll PIomso or Butt
of NV',i of NE V of NE', Sec. 3, T. of M'lquiude
Romero of Lucero,
22 X., K. 1 V (37.T.O acres), as per who alleges fettlement
In 1895, ad- feet to the place of beginning, sa d
We will meet any competltkm
containing five acres more or
unapproved survey; also a tract .;f dress care of Hugh H. Harris, Albu- land
14.40 acres in what will probably be, querque. New Mexico. Fred Dennett. less, and known as Lot Letter C on
the plat of Bald land made by P. A.
when surveyed. Sec. 34, T. 23 X., it. Commissioner of the General Land Simpson
AZTEC FUEL CO.
filed on the 3rd day of
1 W
Approved May 13, 1909. February, and
bounded und dracribed as fol- Office.
1891, In the office of the
Phone 251.
lows: Beginning at the north quar- Frank Ph rce. First Assistant SecreProbate Clerk and
recorder
Office, Corner Granite and First
ter section corner of aer. 3. T. 22 N tary of t'ne interior.
Second: Comof the said county:
It. 1 W.; extending thence W. 5.3:1
mencing at the s. W. corner of the
LEGAL NOTICE.
chains; thence X. 23 degrom W. 5
Last will and testament of Sam land of G. W. Wakefield In the Perea
chains; thence N. S4 d'grtes E. 21
to the Old Townvof Albuchains; thence S. 61 degrees K. 10.98 Stokes, deceased. To Henry Bramlett Addition
aforesaid, and taking the S.
B. H. Briggs & Co.
chains; thence W. 27.40 chains tJ the and Jas. T. Dc Vere, Executors; Mrs. querque
of said land for a base
place of beglnnng. Variation 14 de- Mable Fiiwcett, Lorenzo Stokes, Mary boundary
angle S, thirty feet across roadgrees 30 minutes E. Said land was Jones, Ida Morris, Thoe. Stokes and right
way for corner number 1; thence anlisted upon the application of Crlstino to all whom it may concern:
degrees thirty-flv- e
You are hereby notified that the al- -' gle eighty-nin- e
Padilhi, of Galllna, New Mexico.
along the S. side of said road
Fred Dennett, Commissioner of the leged Last Will and Testament of minutes
way
feet to the W. boundary
General "Land Office. Approved May Sam Stoke, late of the County of line of324.6
the land of W. E. Sherman,
Bernalillo and Territory of New MexALVARADO PHARMACY 1. 1909. Frank Pierce, Firt Assistant ico,
2 (N.
E.),
deceased, has been produced and being corner number
Secretary of the Interior.
degrees
read In the Probate Court of the thence angle ninety-seve- n
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
County of Bernalillo, Territory of New along the W. boundary of said land
IX)
RESTORATION
KXTRY OF Mexico, at a regular term thereof, held of W. E. Sherman 208.9 feet t
LAX1MS IX NATIONAL FOREST.
on the 3rd day of May, 1909, and the ner Number 3, (S.E.), thence angl
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
degrees fifteen minutes
day of the proving of said alleged eighty-tw- o
feet to corner number four
Notice is hereby given that the Last Will and Testament waa by or- 351.23
Occidental Building
(S. W.) thence angle ninety-on- e
delands described below, embracing der of the judge of said court there- grees
thirty
202.66 feet to the
minutes
upon
day
Monday,
tlxed
the
5th
acres,
nafor
322.50
within
the
Manzano
Bring Us Your Prescription
tional forest. New Mexico, will be of July, A. D. 1909, term of said place of beginning Corner Number 1 ;
one and
subject to settlement and entry under court, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon the0 tmid tract containing
acres:
the provisions of the homestead laws of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal upon which lands and premises said
of tho United States and the act of
June 11, 1906 (34. Stat.. 233), at the of this court, this 3rd day of May, A. plaintiffs were adjudged to have a
first lien for the payment of Eleven
United States land office at Santa Fe, D. 1909.
BAM BROOK BROs.
Hundred Thirty and
Dollars
A. E. WALKER,
New Mexico, on July 17, 1909. Any
principal, together with Interest
t
(Sent)
Probate Clerk.
Phone 696
112 John St. settler who was actumly and in good
per
eight
the
rate
of
per
cent
annum
o
any
claiming
faith
said
lands for
of
from the 26th day of March, 1909,
Fp to date turn-outI.EGI, NOTICE.
Best drivers agricultural purposes prior to Janu- i,
in
Notice is hereby given that the r until paid, attorneys' fees, trustee'
the city. Proprietor of "Sadie," ary 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
the picnic, wagon.
same, has a preference right to make al report of Florence P. Johnston, fee and costs of suit; that said sale
will be subject to confirmation
as executrix of the last will and
by
a homestead entry for the lnndti
of George W. Johnston, de- the District Court.
occupied. Said lands were limIn
Dated this 12th day of May, 1909.
the Probate
ed upon the applications of the per- ceased, has been tiled
N. M.,
HA BUY F. LEE,
sons mentioned below, who have a Court of Bernalillo County,
Special Master.
preference right subject to the prior 'und that the 5th day of July, 1909,Date of First Pub. May 15, 1909.
right of any such settler. provideJ at tlie hour of 10 o'clock in the foreo
such settler or applicant is qualified noon, at the office of the Probate
AUCTION.
to make homestead entry and the Clerk, in the county court houe of
I will sell at auction the contents
preference right to exercised prior to lViiiuliMo County, N. M., have been
house jn front of Sollie
July 17. 1909, on which date the t.ved as the tune and place for t.u of a
and for and Le Breton's store. 117 Wist Gold
lands will be subject o sottlem- nt si ttlcment of said report
avenue, Saturday, May 29th, at 1 p.
and entry by any qualilied person. hearing objections of any person
In such final settlement or the m.
The lands are us follows: The SE'.i
J. M. SOLLIE,
of
the SW'i of NK'i of NKVi, fulfil discharge of the undersigned as
Auctioneer.
CITY theNK'i.
KKii of NW'i of NEVi. the E'4 executrix.
o
KI.OUKNCi: P. JOHNSTON,
OI SW',i of NE'i. the SW'i of SW'
To RENT Df day or boar. Mas
Executrix.
of NK'i, Sec. 11, T. 10 N., H. 6 E.. N.
and return
o
well tourtna; car. Pbone, ofttc, 110;
M. M., listed upon the application of
Fort llavaid. N. M., May 26. 1909. residence, a.
Andrew J. King, Jr. of Barton New
Seah-proposals, ill triplicate, for
Mexico. Tho ICla of SW'i of NEV
wiring and
'nnsirueti n, heating.
We have just received a line of
of ilcctiie tlxtuns of an addition
4'1. the E'j of W'j of SW'i
to
9
9,
6
T.
NK'i, Sec.
X.. R.
E.. appli- Administration Building at this post, men's dark gray canvas oxfords and
shoes with good leather soles. They
cation of Justo Martinez, of Albu- wiil be
here until 11 a. ni. are the ideal hot weather footwear,
querque. X. M. Tho SW'i of NK!i. June 10. received
In1909. and then opened.
the Si:' of NWU and the SE'a of formation furnished on application. look neat and wear well. Our price
Tickets on sale May 21),
KK'i of Lot 3 (or siE'i of SK'i of I". S. ie serves right to accept or re- is only 11.50. C. May's shoe store,
30, 31, UX; final letdin
XE' of NW'i ). Sec 2. T. 9 N.. It. 9 ject aiiy or all proposals or any part 314 West Central avenue.
15.. application
lioiit 00 days from date of
of Venceslado Griego. thereof.
Envelopes containing
Men's rubber boots,
first grade,
ot old Albuquerque,
New
Mexlcn,
sale. Call at ticket office
should be marked "Addition only $3.50, at C. May's shoe store.
1
8
S
who alleges settlement in
8. The to
adBuilding,"
and
Administration
particulars.
314 West Central avenue.
for fall
NW'i of NW'4, tin- N1--. of SW14 or dressed to I 'apt. S. P. Vestal, Con-strNWV.. fee. 13. T. S N.. H. 6 E., aptii.g i.niiii tt i inaster.
Ahui
ami homing pigvons
plication of Rafael L. Sedillo,
of
for Mile. Apply 415 North Fifth tft.
T. E. PURDY, AGT. Chilill, New Mexico. The SK'4 of
CITIZEN
o
NK'4. the E'i of SW'4 of NE'i.
WANT ADS
Wheat for elilekcn feel. K. W. I'm
Sec. 28, T. 9 N., It. 6 E., application
BRING RESULTS.
South First M., Phone Itt.

CQH THE
TONIGHT

V-Sk--

iiiMniuiiijnc. wn ninilr hy a tlid'Hyo man li liHM'iiitl to Im; In
ivvolutinn. It hIiomh AImIuI IliimldV miIiIIith liaiiKiiiK Iroin tr!Kls in
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1

MAY
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St. Edmund's hall, Oxford, the independence of which Feems threatened by neighboring Queen'B college, Is
now the sole survivor of the original
"halls" from which university life
arose at Oxford. It bears the name
not of the martyred Saxon monarch,
Rich,
but of Archbishop Edmund
who, possibly about 1219, delivered
near this spot the first Oxford lectures on Aristotle, This legend once
enabled the present principal to retort that if Dante really visited Oxford he might conceivably have studied at St. Edmund's hall, but not at
Queen's college, which did not then
exist Westminster Oazette.

I.KAP YF.AK
TO THE ItOYAL MAIDS.
If a reigning queen would marry,
she must pop the question her.self. So
must royal ladies who marry commoners.
Queen Victoria first showed Prince
Albert Windsor and its beauties and
th'en she said: "All this may be
yours." The prince saw the light.
Wllhelmina simply sent a sprig of
white heather to Prince Henry, begging him to look up its meaning in
a book of flowers.
The duchess of Argyll, when she
planned proposing to the marquis of
Lome, let It be known that the partner she those for the next dance at
the state biill would be the man she
wunted for her husband. She selected
thp maniuia.
The duchess of Fife took the then
earl to a drawer and showed him its
contents. In it were a number of
trirlcM,
including flowers, which he
had given her at various times. He
understood.
ALWAYS

.

Our work la ma uear perfection fe
possible. No old, worn out, broken
down or obsolete machinery In our
Kvt-ry- t
Iking new and up to
plant.
the minute. Always better work and
more prompt service. We defy ComA trial bundle
wUI conpetition.
Co. close out stock. Come in before we
vince yon. Imperial Laundry
Back of post office, rhoue 148. Ited are sold out. I. H. Cox, 701 W.

T11VIIH1AY,

'ALBUQUKKQUE CITIZEN.

109.
AGED LADY

r Montezuma
:

il,

MAY

Copper and Third

lil

Always

1029

The Matthew Dairy

I

&

Supply Company

1
1

Fourth et. Phone

1700 No.

410.

I

SALE!

MAY

mHsaaVDHOmSamBaHft

X

Our Fifth Annual May Sale is

Now Going on

J

Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
and Groceries. New Bargains
daily. Be sure and come today

X-

i

African Version of Roosevelt's Aolilcvonients Shows That
lrrtlgc lrriilt-- l Him Hut lit Is .Making xxl.

he-l- e

only-pur-

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.

H. E. Robinson, Louisiana: H. C.
St. Iouls Metals.
St. Louis, May 27. Lead, higher,
Scales. California; K. F. Wilson, Chicago; J. H. Saul, New York; W. B. $4.32 V; spelter, strong, $5.12.
Barger, El Paso; R. J. Monahan; J.
Now York Metals.
F. Williams. Sonora. Mexico; J. W.
New York, May 27. Lead. firm.
Finch, Denver; M. Weetzerehoffer;
A. O. Taylor. Denver; S. B. Marks, $4.35ii 4.40; copper firm
Denver; silver 52', 3.
Wenbery.
W.
Loulslara;
Mrs. E. G. Liehtenstem; C. A. Hill,
.Money.
Kansas; J. S. Taylor, Kansas; M. MyNew York, May 27. Prime paper
ers, New York; J. L. Hoffman. Den-

Cash Buyers' Union
122 Nirtb &cad
Pres.

1313V4;

OCXXJCCOOOCXXXXXXX30CXXXXX3UO

Gasoline Stoves
and Ranges

H.
ver; C. U. Lindauer, California;
'
Manheimer.
L.
Hyde, California;
Ohio; C. H. Hutchinson, Arizona; V.
Bettin; J. Bcttin; E. Ideler.

Most complete line of new
and second hand gasoline
stoves In the city. Prices
from $1.25 up.
EVERT ONE GUARANGIVE US A
TEED.

S,'urg-H- .

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
irrxxcrcxxxxxxxxxxxxrxyoon

V4

(v

4

per cent.

Call money easy,
St.

Louis,

1

fi

2

per cent.

Wool .Mf.rkct.
27.
Wool
May

Territory and western mediums
30; fine mediums 22'ir27c; tine

V. FMllber, New
Boston; O.

Van-derlvi-

flr'n
25 &

n.

Star Boot

Lone

Shoe Shop

&

Our specialty Is making cowboy
ehoes. First cla-'- s
boots and
sole leather
rfpalrlng.
Best rock-oa- k
used. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
322 VT. Central Ave
Phie 355.

MINNEAPOLIS
111

WOMAN'S

Rooming House

524 Sontb Second St., Corner Iron.
Rooms for
Iron beds.
All new
Single room, $1.23
housekeeping.
per week. No invalids received.

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing Promptly
Shop 1065;

Pbonet:

Residence Ml

Ship Cornei Fourth St. and
ALBUQUERQUE,

to

Attended

Copper

An.

K. U.

HE

EXCURSIONS
('., ami return.
Account annual Travelers' Protective Association of
America. Tickets on sale May,
190M.
Final limit June

Aslivillo,

--

.

S5H.05

27-2- 9.

25.

lftOs.

Atlantic 41ty. X. J., ami mum,
S2.:Vo Account annual meeting American .Medical association Tickets on sale June
)S09.
Final limit June 23,

4,

1909.
Ky.,
LoiiKUIIc,
816.75 Account

X
X

aiul

return.

imperial
council. Ancient Arabic Order,
Nol.I.s of the Mtic Shrine.
Return
1'iatf ef sale June
limit. June 1". ImOU,
Call at Ticket office for full
information.

r.

r.

of

PUXOY, AGENT.

aw

3

I

11

v

..
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The WHITE FROST Is s
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is provided with a 1 4 Inch air
space between walls which is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that It makes the
WHITE FROST the seme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.
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CLUB

CLOSES

SEASON

11

Will He lle
of the Year anil Mnnbcrw are
l'rgl to Attend.

Tiiihtv

The last meeting of the Woman's
club for this season will be held to
morrow afternoon in their club roonxs
on West Gold avenue, and promises
The
to be a very interesting one.
board of managers meet at 2:30 and
very
after a short business session a
interesting program will be given by
the Art d partment followed by a
It is
social hour and refreshments.
greatly desired that every memb r
be present to take part in this, the
last meeting. The following program
will be rendered:
Piano Solo Miss Lillian Hesselden

"al

V;

Mina

si,

A

j

Wf
't

vt

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

'"oar .ar

GALALLA

TELLS LITTLE

GEE-WO-

ALL

P

ABOUT

THE

GREAT

BWA.VA TUMBO.

Telless Aerogram from
The MOMJtASA LI Alt.
Mombasa, May 27. (Very Special,
by runner from Nairobi.!
While the
world knows the natives have draped
the nan..1- of Bwana Tumbo upon Col,
Rooevelt, It remains for this dis
patch to explain why that name was
chcsefi.
JHvutiH Tumbo is the equivalent of
Portly Master. Other more or less
correct explanations of the idea are
contained in Big Noise, Main Cheese
and Whole Push. It expresses the
superlative of barbaric
admiration
and awe, and was based on such
scraps
of
his fame as reached
tho interior ahead of him. However.
he has so far, disappointed none of
the natives. His prowess among the
lions end rhinos will make the name
sticii.
of the
The African conception
great faunnl naturalist's personality
Is best Indicated by a literal transla
tion of the talk kiven oy Chief Ga- Ialla of the Wooza-go- o
tribe to the
the nth
little crown prince
tr day.

"Him see?" said old Galalla, point'
ing to Col. Roosevelt's phis In a copy
of the Outlook. "Him Bwana Turn
bo.
Much big teeth. Much big
stick. Much big pull with white folk,

SPECIAL

ELKS LODGE REVIEWS

Gee-wo-

p,

MEETING

CULTIVATOR

Him big warrior. Him real goods.
Bust um big trust. Smash um big
nature fake. Boost um big family,
Sail um 16 big war canoe 'round
world himself. Kill um bob oat, um
welsh rarebit,
um mountain billy
goat, um Jokannon.
Bite um big
piece out of senate. Swing um buck
Inbronco by tail. Biff sun and moon
for um tennis lawn-bal- l.
Choke um
mollycoddle; skin um malefactor
Boll um Forakerhaskell In oil, make
big feafct for um pet steadroller.
Put
um dent In world with um Anannlas
snort,
club. Make
sell um for four
pigs; make sneeze, sell um for ivory
put
to
In white man's word
tusk,
lead-baHim come Uganda. Make
big talk big write big shoot. Him
Bwana Tumbo. Got that? Good
Now you stand way back from um
ropes or you get hurt."
They say little Wee-wo- p
was never
so impressed In his life.

Cultivator with Lever
and Guage Wheel. The shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
stiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.
A

5-To-

oth

g.

Raabe

Mauger

&

North First St.

H5-H- 7

SEE US FOR THE BEST IMPLEMENTS
AT TEMPLE ALBERT
ContrrcgaUoii Will Mei't to Transact
IliisJnesH and Adopt New By- Laws.
The following postal has been mail

ed to all members of the congrega

tion of the Temple Albert, announc
ing a meeting to be held in the vestry
rooms of the church this evening:
You are urgently requested to attend a special meeting of Congregation Albert at vestry rooms to be held
Thursday, May 27, at 7:30 p. m., for
.
ClUcagu IJvcsUx-kthe purpose of adopting the new byChicago, May 27. Cattle, 4.500 laws and transacting any other busiSteady. Be eves $5.10 Hi 7.25 ; Texas ness which may be brought up.
We surely expect you, don't fail to
western steers
steers $4.15'ji 6.35;
$ 1.75 W6.35;
stockers and feeders come.
EMIL V 1 LFELDE R,
$3.60 5.65; cows and heifers $2.50
Secretary.
C.40; calves $5fa 7.
Hogs, 26.000. Steady
to stroii
Light $6.901 7. 37i; mixed $7.05 'in
See I. II. Cox, l lie piamDer, for gar-rie- u
tioee. . All grades sod prices, from
7.05;
heavy $7.1017.57'; rough
$7.10i 7.25; pigs $5.90 l 6.90 ; bulk of fS to $8. Garden hose repairing. 70S
West Central. Phone IS 80.
tales $7.30 t 7.50.
Sheep, 12,000. 10c lower. Western
$6 O'H'7.50
yearlings
$4.". I'll 6.60:
ROUND TABLE BOYS
western lambs $6.50 M 9.50.

Kansas City livestock.
Kansas City, May 27. Cattle, 4
000. Steady. Native eteers $5.25
southern steers $4.50 (ji 6.50; southern
and
cr.ws $3.2.1 ffr 4.50: native cows
heifers $34t6.75; stockers feeders $4
(il 5.75;
bulls $3.50 'il 5.25 ; calves $4tt
western stee rs $5.25 't 6.75
6.75;
western cows $3.75 1i 5.25.
Hogs. 13,000. Steady. Hulk of sab
Vocal Solo Mrs. S. B. Miller.
$6 95 'ei 7.40; he avy $7.30 di 7.50; pack
Mrs. Edgar Strumquist.
ers and butchers $7fa7.40; light $6.80
Piano Solo Miss Frances Myere.
Il 7.20; pigs $5.50 'el 6.50.
Sheep. 5,000. Steady. Muttons $5.25
fn6.50; lambs $7'ei9.25; wethers an
IWMorS FOK TIIKIK CAkliS.
4
There are several places in Ger yearlings $5U 7 50; ewes $ U 6.25;
many which are almost chiefly la Texas .end Arizona muttons $4 '116.
mous for producing floirte variety of Ol lt I'ltK'KS AM) 01 it
;ooos
cakes which are "christened" after
M il I'I.EASi: Ol It I I
IK
them. Liegnilz itself is one, and an
other Is Waldbockelhelm. It stanJs
near Kreuznach and has a popula30c
Ucohol Iunus
tion of between 600 and 700, a largj Bath tub seats
0c
percentage of which are engaged il A set of drop forged Automobile1
making what are known as
$1.60
"S" wrenches
bockeltieitn, or horn y cakes.' a very 2 Kal. water cooler
2.00
tastv form of bakery ware which in Plumber.' blow torch
3.60
spite of the smullnesa and out of the Bul'o Blast furnace
4.00
wav character of the dace in which No. 3 Steel sc raoer
5.00
enjoys a sale Single bugify breast strap har
It is manufactured
among Teutonic in all parts of th
6.50
ness
1
may mention also Ebers' Extra quality heavy team har
globe.
Halde Thorn in East Prussia, Alx-l- a
26.00
ness
Chapelle. Kottbus, and Freiburg, a'
MAZE.
THE
touns. except th. third, which arc
W.M. KlI Ki:, T.pii'Hr.
well-nig- h
celebrated toprincipal
day for providing some kind of fea- KilN to Stop tue Fiend.
i iv:it
Thes worst foe for 12 yean or John
"u.li i, k." it- first yielding us
Snrllzkucheii." a kind of doughnut Deye, of Gladwin. Mich., was a run
Prinien." nine ulcer. He paid doctors over
but fior;
a sort of spiced biscuit; K'.ttbus a Hud fctthojt bnht. Theft Bdikleh't
rich cake alle d, from Its r.s. m- - Arnb-- a Salve killed the ulcer and
blunce to a tree trunk, "tree cake" cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Bolls,
and Freiburg biscuit tvvl.siM of
Felons. Eczema, Salt Rheum. Infalll
class known here- - as "Brc I." Ba ble for piles, barns, scalds, cuts, corns
ker'a Weekly.
25c at all dealers.

-

2

i. ;i'4jP

"JOHN
DEERE"

1

cli.

Mooting

t !e

j

44444444444444444444444

(

114 V. Gold.

COO

3

16 Si1
York; A.
Page, Gallup; 23c.
York; O. Graff,
E. Grui'sfeld. New
Chicago ITovlslolis.
Denver; E. E. Ford, Kansas; J. B.
Chicago, May 27. Close:
B.
M.
Otero,
Robertson, Pueblo;
Whe-a- t
May $1.32; July $1.16 Vi If'
Santa Fe; E. C. Allen, Denver; F.
Flair.; C. Clay. D. Goldbaum, Cali- 1.16.
.
Corn May 73; July C9'.4
fornia: H. Leight, Kansas.
Oats May 59 ; July 53 ft.
lYalge.
Pork May and July $ 18.77 '4.
W. L. Gray. Milrose; R. J. Wither-il- l
Lard May $10.S la ; July $10.80.
McChan-haand wife. Denver: P. U.
Ribs May $1'J.2:; July $10.22 '.a it'
Las Cruces; A. H. Murphy, 10.25.
Sunta Fe; J. Bustimite. Mogollon; B.
Stock.
McDougall, Vaughn; L. L. Coppelle,
. 85
wife and son. Missouri; A. J. Pore Amalgamated Copper
.109Vi
Atchison
und family, Oregon.
.119
pfd
.130
Savoy.
New York Central
.134 V,
H. G. Cathey, Fort Garland; C. H. Pennsylvania
.122
Minna, Kansas; R. Duncan. Kansas; Southern Pacific . .
.188
J. J. Bobbett, Illinois; G. M. Waters, Union Pacific
. 6i y
Denver; Dora Berkey, Belen.
United States Steel
. 61'
pfd
B.

CALL.

Tel

--

household article

that is of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other Is the refrigerator,

Y 'i
!?

one

The

Iril

I

Beautiful Souvenir plates free.

WM. DOLDK.

r

Refrigerator

White Frost

C

I

:
X

li inl-- l TrMiM Sample of Milk
Wim Distributing1 mill Found
nt In I'.uttcr I Hi.
It le

After n hearing In police court this
Mrs. t'ruitta Bcrnal de Aragon.
aged lod years, and probably on' of morning. Oeorgo A. Pink, who operfinthe oldest residents of N'cW Mixlio, ates u milk route in the city, was
was found dead In bid about mid ed $10 by Judge (,'ralg on the charged
X night, In tinMrs. Dolores of selling milk below the standa-home
set by law. Pink paid the line.
X Aragon Mats, at Peralta, by a grandCity Chemist J. K. Watson made?
daughter. The oge-- lady had appar2 ently
expired peacefully during the an analysis of a sample of milk from
X night and hT deat;i Is Mtti Touted to the wagon driven by Pink on May 2'J
und stated that the rumple contained
old age.
Though several years past the cen- only a fraction over 2 per cent buttury mark. Mrs. Aragon was In goo J ter fat, whereas the law requires
health, Who had hardly known a 3 '4 per cent.
For his defense, pink asserted tiv.t
serious illnens during her life and ap
to a few days ago had assisted her he bought the milk of L. H. Thomp(laughter in the housework. Monday son from the Clearvlew Dairy, and
butshe complained of Illness but did not that if the milk was dollcient indairy.
ter fat it was the fault of the
X take to her bed until yesterday. Members of the family visited her room He saiduphe bought the milk believing
to the standard.
.
at Intervals .during the night and It was
was first sworn out
A complaint
a grandshortly after midnight.
daughter discovered that her aged against Thompson but when It was
relative hud died auletly In her bed. discovered that he sold the milk to
that
Mrs. Aragon was born In Kl Paso Pink outside the city limits,
nd comin 1803 and refilled there until six- complaint was dismissed
teen years of age. She was married plaint entered against Pink.
Mr. Thompson said today that the
at that age and moved with her hus-hn- ,l
in Pernlta. where she has since milk he sold Pink was up to the
support of this, he
made her home. Since the death of standard. Infollowing
statement:
the
her husband she has made her home showed Albuquerque,
X. M., May 6.
with a daughter.
I have
To Whom It May Concern:
Seven children survive the mother
and compose a family of remarkable tested two samples of5 It. L. Thomp
and 5.0a per
longevity. The oldest daughter la aged son's milk testing
89 and the other children are well cent resepectively.
C. II. CHRIST.
aovanced in years. All are either
Mr. Christ is employed by the Mat
grandX great grandfathers or great
With Mrs. Aragon, five thews Dairy.
mothers.
The case against Pink is one of
generations were represented In the
several Instances in which the police
family.
The funeral will be held tomorrow and city chemist are endeavoring to
morning at peralta and Interment see that the milk sold in Albuquer-- i
will be in the Peralta cemetery. Some que contains the percentage of but
law.
of the children will attend the fu- ter fat and solids required by the warn
neral, but others will not be able to The officials are instructed to
dairymen for the first offense and to
get there in time.
moke arrests whenever a second ofMrs. Aragon's mind was not clouded bzy her great age and rememb- - fense is discovered. They propose to
bered distinctly events of years ago. continue their efforts to see that so
milk and of the best quality
X he entertained her neighbors wiin
as possible, Is sold In AlbuquerIn New Mex
far
days
early
the
of
stories
X
ico when the territory contained out que, realizing the fact that Impure
of causing
few people and barren wastes gavo milk can be the means
no promise of progressive cities anu much sickness.
rich farming communities.
-

Prices Rieht.

For the season of 190 our
delicious cream la more pop- nlar than ever. All orders,
large or email. In or out uf the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery In good condition,
guaranteed.

J

lie
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JUST WHY THEY CALL
HIM BWANA TUMBO

J

Pure Ice Cream

X

City

Century

In llcil by

Itclatlxc.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

X

tlm

Wlio l'usM'tl
1 Woman
.Mark IVtuml

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited

RHONE

FINED

BY POLICE JUDGE

1HE NIGHT

DURING

Liquor Company

Fresh.

DEALER

and

Grocery

Agent for San Antonio Lime.

MILK

DIED

l.lft Mi'itilxTslilp la Tender! Itojr
Stanuii for His Work and Plans
Made for Panoe.
At a largely attended

and cnthuc
lastlc meeting of the Elks' lodge last
night many matters of Importan
were discussed, among them the re
suits of the recent fiesta. Roy Stamm
chairman of the fiesta committee,
and to whoso hard work the success
of the fiesta is in great measure due,
reported that while It is Impossible
to state the exact amount of th
fiesta proceeds, tho amount realized
will be about $3,000.
A number of
outstanding accounts will have to b
s tiled before the profit can be e.
actly known.
The statement that the fiesta would
net about $3,000 wa greeted with
applause and the members of the
lodge, In recognition of Mr. Stamm'
hard work, voted unanimously to present him with a life membership in
the lodge. This was done on motion
of

TO MEET

ORGANIZER

Ml- -.

Woodman Will Talk to Her
Former .students Here at Christian lluircli.

Emma Woodman, supe rviu r
of penmanship and drawing in
school at Ies Vegas, is
to arrive in the city this evening. She has arranged to nv et the
boys of the; Round Table In th
Christian church at s o'clock this
evening.
Another meeting will beheld Sunday afternoon at 4 ocbwk
at the dame place. All members are
invited tu attend both meetings.
organized the
Miss
Woodman
Round Table when she was connected
with the Albuquerque schools. This
will be her lust meeting w ith th J
boys as she leaves for California In
u short time, wh're she has accepted
a position as teach. in the publi-schools.
Miss

t

Frank

MoKre,

ufter

Mr.

McKee

made a short talk, thankln3
Mr. Stamm on behalf of the lo.lga for
his efforts.
replied in .a short
Mr. Staimu
speech stating that he had been only
too glad to do what he could and
thanking the lodge for the: gift of a
life membership.
He stated also that several donations had been received eince the fiesta, including a shotgun valued at
$35 and a cream separator valued at
$65. These additional donations will
be disposed of soon by the lodge.
The resignation of Guy Rogers as
tiler was accepted by the lodge and
Leonard J. Miller was elected and
installed to succeed to the position. A
number of other matters of business
were discussed.
carA motion was unanimously
ried that the entertainment committee of the lodge arrange for a dance
and entertainment In honor of those
who took part in the fiesta and ald"d
in making it a success. The
will probably be given wlt.i-I- n
the next month.
had

ent'r-tainmT.-

e.

44,
Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

Catalog and Price List

AND

SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to tbe ship glee oa the root, we sr

stt

tug Building Material ChespeV Ihu JO have bomaM Is
aoaay yeora. Srm a least U per eeal and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
FHONX

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND htARQUaTTTM.

S.

4V4
OLD RELIABLE,"

e.

L.
THE

ESTABLISHED 1873

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries tba Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries to
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAD AVENUE

Builders

1

and

ALBUQUEKQUE.

Finishers

Hattre n4 3hlco Lam her,
BsJUlnf Psper, pteater, lime. Cement,

Bherwln-WUllAi-

will satisfy the tastes of all persons who love
delicious flavors.

J. C BALDRIDGE

GUms.

3.

M.

Supplier
Pslm

Bash, Doors,

So

Bs.

f

423 SOUTH FIRST

aTflUQUEKQTrE CITIZEN.

BIX.

the door slid back Into place.
He came out into the first room
after a few mlnutis. and was about
to leave as lie had entered when h.'
his
miinl
and
suddenly changed
laint light but
i. mine our I i tinstruggled through the i lost ii shai-t- i
lu r from his coat
is In iln w a
pocket ami read it slowly and wi'.'i
Ilii
efforts
seeming di'Tn ullv
tract. d Iny attention to the h'ttir
II,
It via- - written In Ink so thin
n
lo he scarcely fo ii from m close
point of tl' w. and the paper was of
n mazing fliiiisin. ss.
unco he turn"
a sin i t so that a stray ray n veale
toe water mark.
In my own pocket I had. ut licit
wry moment, a letter of material so
like it us to "iie identical even to the
vi ry water mark, it was r.eiglieinis
iiii-.igand It had brought
ile
where
then stood.
The man finished his letter and
h it the room. To me, thi te seemed
a strange discrepancy between the
useless noise he had kicked up in
the hall, and the quiet, easy stealth
of his movements when In the room.
A few moments
later, I heard a
to servants
man 'calling directions
who seemed to be coming to the
could by any
house. Indeed, before
chance have gotten out. th" halls
were filled by a squad of sweepe s
and scrubbers. Kvery moment of the
first hour 1 expected them to enter
the room, and mnk short work if
Hut
my stay along with the dust.
before the cleaning was fairly under
way at my end ot the hall, a wom- un tried the knob or my u or ana
called:
"Where shall I get the key of this
door, Mr. Know Hon V"
"Ion't let them bother the old
lady's rooms, Rollins, there's plenty
work to lo outside of that. And it
isn't at all probable that Mis Duns
meir and her friends will need half
the rooms we have already opened.
(To be continued.)
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WILL HAVE

WIRELESS

.

his

friend

mysterious

l.

2T.

I

i

Bvincf the adventures of one Todd 'and

Tlll'ltsn.W. MV

v

I

m

Vt

fcf

fax

have nny other
bad been crouching mar the doe:
his daughter?" 1 thinking to hear better i:i that posiwill Construct an Immense
thing
to
asked, tirnking
tion, but a. the fo itst.-phear
'm
soun.l' d
again in the room, I rose to a standf Hail''' Dunsmeir, the brother.
Tower and Install System
"Yes sir; there is Ralph, the ing position, since the secretary wu
young, r mother, a collector of somi higher than my he. id. and was overat Enormous
light
streaming
Hurt. Cle.tr daft gnnr. ho Is. on some joyed to find tin'
hobby, t oldies. I believe. And he hns through the broken corner of a thin
cost.
i- n. iiifi
siiuan.b ' (1 About all the estate n panel of veneer I just above the desk.
peeped through the
Hreathlesslv
tan lay his hands on. He don't cone'
tiny wooden eyelet. The man had
ubont any mure.
Washington, I. ('.. May L'7. Th
reached the door to the hall and was
'So y.'U feel Radian. in
trie bending
government
over
knob.
he
As
pulled
the
will call for bids this
I
'."'
man
remarked.
the door open and faced about for
week for the construction of the
"X
I'm sure he l. not, and I'm look tit the room my heart cave u
greatest wlrelesg station that the
not a'- - !! in my belief."
great bond.
world has ever known, to be built
ever suspect anyone
"Did you
It was Ashton.
lis. "
:'sked.
around a tower of concrete that will
II- vverej his voice.
lie one of the tallest structures
on
CHAPTKR VIII.
"Tht i Has a man there about five
a
and
will
by
in
earth
I shall never forget my amazement
stand
class
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. The)' know
years
who made friends
with
itself.
Dunsnn r. a fellow who went about at seeing him there, My first impulse
they
are for a good purpose, else tliey would not be in The Citi-- ,
The station Is to be guaranteed to
witii a pick, nosing for usphultum. was to shout his name. It had been
out.
messages
send
dismy
wireless
to
a
business,
however,
to
throttle
zen.
They also know that they net full value from their pafer
oi forii such outlandish stuff. About
tance three times as great as that
al
moments.
e week after he left. Mr was sup-jne- .i impulses at critical
only when they read the Want Ad-- . Surely you ant tQ know
reached by the plants at present In
to have gone, the murder vva though that particular one tested to
mesto
existence,
the
utmost
strength
deliver
and
those
the
habit
of
the
committed. In my mind, as In most
what others have learned to value, so read C tiz.;n Want Ads evsages to any station within its rapeople's now. that's the niuu wnu dl I of years. Wy the time I had pulled
ery day. Start now you witl learn m.iny chinos tint wi'l interest
degree
cerdius
same
snug
name
with
his
the
of
Into
my
throat,
back
the work."
tainty that the old system of wires
Lute that night I lift the boat at tne ooor had closed and lie was
You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
you.
gone.
delivers Its yellow slips.
Colgate.
Is
being
brought
way
So
The
was
whole
thlrg
he
gowns,
that
the
wraps and furs after wearing tli2;n a littV whil. Haven't
had ru:i
I recalled that
wore a short
about through the navy department
beorJ at the time of my previous down to Aspinvvall! He had lied to
you often thought how nice it would be if 'iu couid bay them?
because of its desire to reach Its
visit, my face was smooth shaven me. The fact corroborated mv su'i- ii i. m that iie had not told lno the
ships at sea. Some months ago the
now, but many people have the facYour dignity wo. Id not bs lo.v red a bit. and t'ninK how much you
department advertised for the maulty of recognizing a face they have truth about his adventure at Tcm- would
save. Your neigbhors would not know that you bou he
pleton's
chinery
be
home.
for n station that would
cnee seen, even beneath a beard anil
on a scnle thut compared with the
And what had brought
him
to
five tears is a very short time In
things
from th se people if you read Citizen Wan: Adi
The e
Won't Slight a Good Friend.
Duiwincir? The mystery of his pres
best stations of the present as a
some nun's memories.
ever
a
cough
I
medicine
d
ence
everyneed
s
peop!e
would
Dreadnaught
"If
easily
a
you
than
sell
there
rather
to catnill cost
bore down
at
does with old Ironsides.
rect
First I wished to execute the misagain I know what to get," declares
The muchlnery must be guaransion which had been instructed to thing else.
ers. You can also find many birgains in household goods, too
A great distrust of Ashton sudden
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Deals, Me., "for, teed to deliver to nil instruments
me. I walked the entire distance,
Read Citizen Want Ads every d.tv and see haw much motuy you
leaching Dunsmeir about 12 o'clock. ly filled me. In the light of his As- - after using ten bottles of Dr. Klng'i keyed to receive it within a radius of
There was no light about the old plnvvull story and lis appearance so New Discovery, and seeing its excel S.OOo miles. Today wireless can be
save, and ho easy it is t li.ivo cite b;st of everything
will
othmy
own
family
in
lent
and
results
unexpected,
it occurred to me that
depended on to reach no further than
Everything
mansion.
seemed lo
have been allowed to run wild. Rain Instead of being my friend, he was ers, I am convinced it is the best 1,000 miles and the deliveries are
began to falj Just as I reached the the most dangerous element that hu I medicine made for coughs, colds and uncertain. The government was willwide piazza which encompassed developed with the strange events of lung trouble." Every one who tries it ing to pay for a big plai t if it could
feels just that way. Relief Is felt at get the desired results.
trip.
three sid' s. It was w ith difficulty this I
I'nder the guise of friendship, he once and its quick cure surprises you.
There were a numhi r of firms that
that I found a key to fit the front
and
lock. Finally the dour yielded and had wormed his way Into the daily For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage, I Id to furnish the machinery
croup,
sore
grippe,
pain
in
la
throat,
agreed to forfeit JlfMl.tioii if th. y fail
I stepped Into the hall. The shut- Intimacies of my lif. even into my
BOc
supreme.
lungs
Its
and ed to produce these results. A Pittsters were till closed and the dark- aflectlons. And I. easy mark. hud chest or
.
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by burg firm was awarded the contract
Riven him, finally, an indulgent welness was
So niuiM then, for my viola- all dealers.
1 fumbled
my way to the old stair- come.
and the machinery has already been
case, and found the gallery door un- tion of the criminal's
only sad
hallt.
IT P.KMAIN WIIITK HOlSi:
UUJJI
sllM
locked. I went In and threw a tin j guard the law of Isolatio.
Then the governnu t t found it nec
When 1 hud given Ashton time to
ray from my lantern along the long,
There Is a tnovi un lit on foot in essary to build a tower that was
in mapping the city and preparing it notici:
MAsTi:ir
get clear of the plaei . and his foot- Washington to Induce president Tuft in proportion to the machinery.
narrow room. It was empty.
In
KVLK.
to receive Its future population.
Ralph
DunBmeir
had evidently steps had died away on the old brick to restore the use of the term "exi
the light of the recent development
The Grand Trunk Pacific Itailway
preferred fafer quarters for his pre- wall, I inspected the inner room. , cutlve Mansion'' instead of "While f the ellicieney of concrete it was
company, which is building a new In the District Court of the Sixth
The furnishinge were even more House," which haM been the custom decided to make the tower of that
Perhaps the lo.-- s
cious instruments.
Judicial District of the Territory of
line across Canada,
transcontinental
the ttplendiJ violin five years be- meagre than those of the outside during tne Uoosi'velt administration. material. The dimensions called for
New Mexico, in und for the County
tf
rechiefly
through
virgin
territory,
is
prefer a height of 6011 feet with H base of
fore had had something to do with room. The walls were bare und Many members of I'ongiess
of Otero.
to
sponsible
city
is
be.
this
for
that
there seemed positively nothing to "Kxecutive Mansion" as tin- home of fifty feet diameter tapering to eight
the move.
The company needed a suitable terany such palming und the president.
I felt that my quest had ended In w arrant
Apparently those !n feet at the top. This Is the structI'ank of A In niogorilo.
minal of its line on the Pacific coast, First .National
knocking as Ashton had made.
control of the arrangements for tin; ure for the construction of which the
failure.
New .Mexico, a Corporation, plainit
it
should
was
and
essential
that
I remained some time in the suite Taft inauguration
It was hardly possible that he had
tiff, vs. Andrew Story, Nathaniel
share in this pref- bids are to be asked this week.
fulfill certain requirements.
It was
detail. erence. They have consistently and
moved the collection to another rind examined everything
Peach, S. K. Adklns. I'.. 10. t:nlow.
Is to be in ltock Cree k
station
The
nearly
to
it
have
desirable
located
'u
room of the house, but in a half- 1 found no clew- for Ashtou's visit or persistently used the expression "ex- park In the District of Columbia. It
was - and J. H. Crockett, Defendants. No.
Yolco.iomn:
line
it
of
a
direct
723.
ecutive mansion" in their program's will be the tallest structure In Amerhearted fashion I decided to con- his strange conduct.
absolutely necessary that it should
I realized at last that t was growg
to ica outside of New York, there
Notice is hereby giv n, that the
and all announcements relating
tinue my search. I went from one
sufficiently
large
safo
a
and
have
appointed
room to another In the vast old ing late and that 1 had 10 long miles the home of the president. Mr.
undersigned,
heretofore
two buildings In that city that
ileep-vvatharbor for the ships special
to my retreat. Hut I did not return Itoosevelt rejected the Words "execu- are taller, and only the Hiffel tower
master, under and by virtue
place with unexpected results.
to connect the
railroad
are
which
on
bis in Paris that surpasses It and this
of the decree of foreclosure, rendertive mansion" Immediately
In the small detached wing which to Colgate immediately.
Rupert. British Colum- with the far east, and another mat- ed
Half way there, on the lonely road succession to the presidency on the Is merely a skeleton structure. It will Prince
in tin District Court of the Sixth
extended toward the conservatory, I
to
be considered, was
ter
had
that
District of New Mexico, within and
found the Miites which had been oc that I had taken from that place to ground that there was an "executive tower forty-liv- e
feet above the Washa
be
to
Is
lie located in a pla-rDestined
city
bia.
that
the
cupied. . viil.ntly, by Miss Dunsmeir Dunsmeir. I had passed u roadnoune mansion" in every state capital, but ington monument
the County of Otero, entered on
and wrest from
that could be reached by the railroad for
standing well back from the main only one "Whit" llou.ee." He had all that strut tore the distinction it has
the 1Mb day of March, A. D. 109,
unil her aunt.
Big
Some
SeaDort
great
crossdifficulty
too
in
without
in the cause wherein the First Naranged so as to r. ail so long enjoyed.
Th" apartments of the elder wom- way, which looked evil enough lo the stationery
ing the mountains.
New
tional Rank of Alamogordo,
an especially interested me becau.se mind its own affairs.
decided to "The White House" and dated all of
Day.
From 'his station the navy depart-nior- t
vva
city
of
the
Before the site
messages from "The While
Mexico, a corporation, is plaintiff, an.l
I had
hi to think that she could stop there, as it meant the halving of his
expects to be able to reach its
was
chosen,
the entire north coast
Andrew Story, Nathaniel Peach. S. li.
tell the st.oy of the grcwsonio night my Journey, und Unit of itself was a House'' instead of the "Kxecutive hips nt nnv point on the North Acarefully searched und every harbor Adkins, K. ii. Knlovv and J. H. CrockMl' the low r terrace.
The suite was tremendous item since niv walking Mansion," as had been the custom.
tlantic ocean whithout the necessity
J5. C Miiy -- 2.
In
Vaneuuvcr.
was
sounded. The choice
made lour ett, are the defendants, will on We
furnished in the most
puritanical is not what it used to b. . I pro- - Washington dispatch to New' York of a relay. It can reach Cihraltar i.riliuice with an arrangement
years ago. and since then preparathe 23d day of June, A. D.
or the wall, n half dozen pieces of ured a room there and the IHXl Tribune,
and San Francisco. I'ntil other na- tween
tions were made for the establish1:hi:i, at the hour of 111 o'clock, a. in.,
the government "f i'.ilttsh
e
simplicity. A few
prints lay went to Colgate and got my
tions ftavi
nstructed similar stacity,
new
ment of the
for which the.
traveling bag.
n
ponderous furnitu'e, and a
Women Sated .Missdpi l.ctccs.
tions the I'tiited States will have a lumbia and the; Grand Trunk I'acltic. nit c Prince Rupert vva.s selected. at the front door of the Court ( House,
I determined
to pend one m
carpet made up the list of
The use ot muskrat fur m millinthe town of Alamogordo, 'ounty
vary material advantage over them railway, the first Joint sale of town-sit- e The actual work was begun In .May,
of New Mexico,
nl otcro. Territory
ery saved the Mississippi river levee in all the transmission of messages.
n usru I JiMishlngs.
It was while night in the Dunsmeir house,
I
Rupert,
city
was
Prince
lots
the
clearing
of
!"'!. The surveying and
it
s. ll at public miction to the highest
injury Yet the wireless people all agree that
from
examining tin- carpet that
found time and manner of AsatoiiVi I'llH- - system in Iiiiisiana
now
simultaneously, and
Ihe and best bidder for
in
a low heeled, ancient hinted slipper Ing there indicated plainly enough laet winter, according to Flunk M. this thing is possible and that they the future western terminal uf tne done
.1
i.
townsite
with the said decree, tilt
near the rocker of a walnut chair.
ante
that if he contemplated future visiw Miller, president of the state game could have done It years ago. but' for Irani! Trunk Pacific triinseontlnent-l- l b ar.i s and prepare!)
2.111111
to
acres,
enough
about
ing described property, lo- - wit:
From the back of a nearby chair they would i,e nocturnal ones.
commission. "The muskrut had maje the fact that it required such a great
line. In Kan Ii. re Tuesday, and will
a population of alioat
An undivided one-hainterest in
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

T

nELP

lass ifled

CLERKS
8TXXOGRAPITEBS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

norsEs rou sai

i

norri xa

RANCHES FOR, SA!
BCSINESS

321 South Second St.

i

TUNITIES

91,000.00

LOST AND FOUND

STAR FURNITURE CO.
214 Qold avenue.
Household roods bousht. sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.
O. Nlrlnen. Mar.

WANTED-Positlo- ns

PROFESSIONAL

POSITION WANTED By a first-clastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish i. .....slations
Thoiough knowledge
specialty.
of up to date business methods,
g
and insurance. Best
of references furnished on appllca-- 1
lion. Address R., care Citizen of-- ''
ss

Classified Ads in the Albuquerque
Evening Citizen Bring the
Best Results Tfy Them.

j

book-keepin-

Bee.

MALE HELP
A man
general farming.
need
No others
Rio Grande Live

.WANTED

Physician and Bargeon.

good health.

In

A.

apply. Address,
Stock Co., Santa

10 to
Mid 1 to 4
Telephone) SM
Rooma 9,
and 10. State National

Bank Block.

DENTISTS
DR.
r-- n

WlllllkJI

,

WANTED

hand
clothes
Second
bought and sold. 301 South Second
Street, phone 740.
ANTED To buy large tract of,
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
SALESMEN
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 22t Kltt- j
redge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
ANTH0
Information regnr'Jlng WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
(arm 'or business for sale; not par- any line to sell general trade In
Ocular a'jout location; wish to hear
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
difrom owner only, who will sell
proposition.
Commissions
cialty
rect to buyer; give price, descripwith 13E weekly advance for extion, and state when poeswlon can
penses. The Continental Jewelry
had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
Box 114, Rotheeter, N. T.
want
WANTED We
men capable of earning ISO, $71 or
AGENTS
1 100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
v ANT ID Agent to sen our line of
business, write Albrlgkt Sign Co.,
elgar with a new patent elgar
Muncle. Ind.
tighter. Can also be carried a a f A.N i jaL An energetic,
educated
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
man to sell the New International
Milwaukee. Wis.
In New Mexico;
encyclopaedia
MONEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
splendll epenlng; state age. presd
In a Jiffy;
can, 8c; Bells
ent employment and give referenlike hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
ce. Dodd, Mead and company.
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
Bhukert Building. Kansas Cltv. Mo.
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chi- CAPABLE SALESMAN
To
over
cago.
New Mexico with staple line. High
AG BNTS make
commissions,
110U
daily
mortliiy
selling our
with
i
advance.
Permanent position to
National Clothes Drying Hack, reevery
right man. Jos II. Smith Co., Dequired in
h"me. Absolutely
troit, Mich.
new. Send 50 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash- i ANTED Salesman to carry
ington street, Chicago.
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
Money making
line.
proposition.
sliaPONSlBLE men to sell GasoBorne of our men making
1100
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
monthly. State references. Gartner
territory, attractive proposition to
4k Bender, Chicago.
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Vfr. Co. Chicago. 111.
0 a mouth, 170 expense
WANTED
chandis and grocery catalogue;
atlBNTa foauivtiy make 110 to
mall order house. American Home
120 flslly selling the greatest phoBupply Co.. Desk 11. Chicago, 111.
to art specialty
ever produced;
ometfclriv n
and unusual. L. K.
ALESMEN iiiitreatea m Pot Cant
Mutter. atr..
vide line, write for our new offer,
rr.ll ave..
Ill
free sample outfit, highest
CabiAGENTS ATTENTION! Uwizo
We manufacture ton-pistnet guard the home from contagline of albums, stands, cards,
ion aud disease. Require no attenr'.ewa Continental Art Co., Ill Vr
M n- -o
tion. Just hang them up. that' all.
st
People are buying them by the
100 experienced f.aUnr7n
ANTED
thousand. Send at once for sample
ei;
f good s.1 Irefs at on?e to
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Disfelexlcsu !an!s; big commission;
tributors Butte. Mont
our bet men are making tSOO
11.109 a month;
evrytioly
Lived 152 Yearn.
.aud, Mexican West Coast ComWm. Parr England's oldest man
pany, Kinus City. Mo.
married the third time at 120, worked
W KEK PAID ONI
PERSON
in the fUl.le till 132 and lived 20
in each county to handle our big
years long. r. People should be youthadvertising combination. J. S. SelK-le- r
ful at SO. Jamea Wright, of Spurlock.
Company. Como Blork Chicago
Ky., show h.iw to remain young. "I
T5V m
Ilk a 1
f
boy," a WANTrTK iTiTTh .
ut
to itteMiii.e sal. x fun.- :in linn. II.'
writ. ?, "after taking six bottles of
kll-peEl.'Ctrij lime'- For thirty years
wi'iiiinj j..',a!t
s:.l. if i. v .im-t'l.ijM'' iriu.le life a burilen, but
.I.
th- - firt
.. !!y pr..f-- i
i.l'.y iiicr'.'.i-iiiottl of th's wonderful medK'.
t 1.
icine oi.nviiKi. .1 me i had found the
Imsin. ss can be ui.t.i.m
in
greatest rure on earUi." They're a
each city or .listri.-- by right man.
Goilsend to ivi f k, slekly run down or
..ur-fl- f
Give full il. tails niiKi initu
old people. Try them. 60c at all
in tirst letter.
The l'r..t;r. sk
y
Co.,
Lldg., Chi. ago.
;
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Room 11.

SAN JOSE RESTACRAXT.

N. T. Armljo Building.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

an.

--

50-fo-

.

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RANT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Hxchange,
lit West Central.
FORALE Oliver Typewriter No.
5, new; never been
Sacrifice.
.M.lktt Studio.
TO TWivwrits.
mitui:
;,st n.i!f 1!'IS taxes will

311 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup

Offloe First National Bank Bnlldlag
Alboquerqne, New Mexioo.

X. YANNI.

E. W. DOBSON

Root and Hioo Maker, 113 S, Third St
Men's Shoes.
Vt Soles and Heels, nailed
11.00
',4 Soles and Heels, sewed
11. .0

Attorney al Law.

V

(Llcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice
In a'
FOH RENT For Rent card at The
Courts.
Citizen office.
Room 19, Armljo block, Albuquerque
New Mexico.
Foil RENT Modern 4 room house,
furnished, close In; will rent for
three months. Address H Citizen.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
FOR RENT Modern houses," 4 to 8
Attomcy-at-Lflrooms, done in. W. H. McMilllon,
211
broker,
W. Gold.
(Llcenslado.- reul estate
FOH KENT Harn nn.l carriage ehed, Rooms 3 and 5, Armljo Block, 304 H
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
two stalls in barn. 415 South WalNew Mexico.
ter.
hotel. 34
FOR RENT Sutherland
rooms. Furnished. W. II. McMil- John W. Wilson
John A. While
llon.. 211 W. Gold.
WIIO.V & WIUTK.
FoH KENT Four room furniaiied
bouse, 114 per month, Southwest- - Attorneys and Counsellors al Law
em Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
iieial practice in
Will do a
All Courts.
Rooms
17, ami 11), Cromwell
Rimhih t
Itlil', Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
FoR RENT Two i ely furnished
IRA U. BOND
rooms, modern, K 114 W. Gold.
Attorney at Law.
rooms for
FOR
RENT Private
housekeeping, with yard. Kent reaPension, Land Patents, Copywrlgbt,
sonable. 524 West Central.
Caveat, Letter Patents, Trade
ts--i

Furnished

Mark, Claim.

84

F Street N. W.

established
TOR SALE Profitable,
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
seeking a publisher
AUTHORS
should communicate
with
the
Cochrane Publishing company, 177
Tribune building, New York city.
FOR SALE Well eetabllshed. good
paying business. Invoices about
Address P. O. Box 120, Albuquerque, New Mex.

Waehlngton, D.

O,

T1103. K. D. MA9D1SON

Attoraey

at Law

Office, 117 West Geld Ave.

INSURANCE

18.-00- 0.

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

LOST and FOUND
il'NI) - St. roKiaph. r's lion? book,
.

Pabllow

Room 19 and 14, Cromwell BIk.
New Mexioo
"ntainiiiK rlippini;-limn r tun Albuquerque
at Citizen
have same by ( .i
A. E. WALKa.lt
and pa ini; P.r .ol.
of-ti-
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Secretary.
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Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPXR9
whereby you can lnirrt dla- play ads In all paper
for
INCH
FIVE DOLLARS
Advertising
Agency,
The Dake
Incorporated.
417 B. Main St. II Or.iry 9t
Lo Angeles, Cal. Ban FranclacJ.

4

PR

O

Sewing Machines
'1IS. HEWITT,

AUCTIONEER
J.

The rapid Increase in our buslnesa

ment of our patrons. Ilnbbs laundry.

Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys ma'de and fitted; bicycles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M.

i
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work.
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M. Sollle. of
Hi eten, 11"

vVEST GOLD

9

CO YCARS
EXPERIENCE

mem
,wT

i.

the firm of Sollie &
V st
Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of errving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
an.l 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
bi.i close atti ntlon to business and the
polite and c;u-- way in which he can
address the people, win assure him
ucces
ns in other days.
The peo-pl- o
no
uf .llui.tieiiiuc can make
niistak.- in gulii,
Mr. Solllo their
I.e

4k

Is due ro good work anil fair treat-

117 South Third St.

.

i1!

-t

laundry.)

Chinese l4iunilry, 307 South Second
Street.
Only first class work done and
guaranteed. Laundry called
for and delivered.

:

i

Phone 1079.
All Mlsaonrlan are requested
to call and regUaec.
O. J. KKAE.MKH,

tral.

CIU'NG LEE
(C. O. D.

Insurance

the

4V4

9

i

i

Qold Avenue

LAUNDRIES

-

U. A. SLEYSTER

Wft

The Missouri Society of Neve
Mexico meet the second Wed- nesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' ball, 921 Booth Second
street. Next meeting Wedne
day, June 9.
Headquarters at room 4. Bar- net building. Second aud Cen- -

Iadiea' Shoe.

75c
and Heels, nailed
$1.25
Soles and Heels, sewed
rock-oavery
k
Only the
sole
beet
leather used and absolute satisfacguaranAll work
tion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt attention.
Sole

V4

Office, OoibweU Block.
Albnqnaqne, New Mexico.

Business Opportunities

219

SHOEMAKERS

at Taw.

Any l.ait or nil i the tirt floor
i
Secretary Matnal Balldlng Association
I. ana un.l sn i. K!. r buildingr
917 West Centray Avenue
A now r. ady for neoipaiicy ami w.ll
nine li lni'iu. rit .lime 1st. 1903.
p. r cent will :.e a'ideil
penalty ol
to !'. sp. .n.-- l :.le parii. s. Ar.y
;
;i .laiy lit
a' i.i.s .. e v. ". 1. made io
:. or ,..!.
.'.
E. I'INNEV.
mt i i:it.. Total
I'.;..- -, n. lit siim.
s., i.
dim.
Trea.'ur. r a'l l Collector
t . ii
ovnoi:. m. n.. it. .
.'i'.uii i,..i! i.i.i .ill oth r mo
a.ls its bur nzema
Tort uraiK
Apply W. S
iio r vem. wis.
ing a r. a rvet
Ostis.paili.
Moan's tiihtrnt-t.Su icklcr.

.

JACOB FLAMING.

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer In our c.T.ee
we are prepared
to furnish
OF TIcorrect ABSTRACTS
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PR1CEA,

plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nlshed rooms by day or week.

LAWYERS

Attorney at I aw.

The

delivered.

FOR REN1

FOU SALE For Sa.e cards at The
Citizen office.
FUK SALE Stor? lixcures Inquire
at corner etore, opposite postoffice.
Ft) It SALE The house at 202 S.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
("has. Mann. Old Albuquerque.
FO R SALE Two lots (1 00 feet), cor
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E. Mc- Kee, Citizen office.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
brick".
FOH SALE Modern
11,000 down, balance to suit purchaser, 62 W. Marqetta.
FOH SALE Adobe house, four larg'?
foundation,
rnoiiiB. stone
lot, three room frame in rear, city
water, located In Highlands, 11000.
Southwestern Realty Co.
frame house,
FOH SALE
close in on Walter t,, price $1,K00.
Apply
irooil term.
Southwestern
Realty M 201 K. Central.
Foilon .SALE 2 live room frame, 12,- 1
;
:.iii cash, Imlance 120 per
Itealty t'o,
month. Southwestern
2til K. Central.
brick, 7 3 foot
F'R SALE
lot. large bam, fruit, siiade, windmill, als.o It y water 12. 000; half
cash. Southwestern Realty Co, 201
E. Central.
FOR 8ALB A fine Hardraan piano,
goed aa new, beautiful tene. A
an Instrument of
chance to posse
unexcelled make at Just half what
it la worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
Music store, 114 south Bet
ond street, Albuquerque.

French dry
Goods called for
Phone 1143. J. A.

RESTAURANTS

JOSE C. KSPIOSA

FOP SALE

AND

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
201 South Second street.

Appointment made by mall.
Y. Central Ave.
Phone 451

be-.t- .

WANTED

and

744.

Office hours, I a. ra. to 19:99 p.
1:99 to p. to.
80

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WOlUiS.

Barnett Banding, Gardner, Prop.
Drag Store.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.

up in a front window when you have a room to rent.
Nobody likes to walk up to a house with a sign staring him in the face it looks too
commercial, not like a home. If he wanted a hotel where everybody could room who had
the price, he'd go there.
But if he wants a comfortable home in a refined family don't you think such a sign
kind of grates on his nerves?
Often he will not come at all, because he reasons that any one who tries to save money
by putting a sign in the window instead of advertising will try to save on the soap and
towels every morning and maybe on the heat.
But if you advertise your room in the want ad columns he knows he will get a nice
comfortable place because you know how to go about thitigs.
If you never thought of it this way before you ought to try an ad without delay. It
will pay you. And it will keep the neighbors from talking about your perst nal affairs, too.
Isn't it worth while?
and quickest results, use the CITIZEN Classified
But remember, if ycu want the
page.

Very close In, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
916.00
housn. Weft
Central Ave., near Cast! Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished.
Rooming hoas with
930.00
tore room, close to shops.
923.00 4 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on N. Second
t. Cool summer home.
82.30 4 room modern
brick
house. West Marquette.
92.50 per week, 3 rooms, tarnished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third street.
995.00
Hotel Henrietta, la
brand new, never occupied, la
modern, 37 rooms; fln location, a bargain.
9130.00
Rico hotel. 3 story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooma. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floor separate.
Low rent Great' opportunity.

319 West Gold avenue.

DENTISTS.

It isn't necessary to tell your neighbors all about your business. It only starts them
to talking and gossiping about matters which don't concern them. So don't put that sign

nt

S,

et.
912.00

Cleaners

&

i

str

and steam cleaning.

DRS. COPP ANw PETTIT.

A Sign of Gossip

WANTED Ai txperienced saleslady.
Kosinu aid's
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
Lady to represent us at
WANTED
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 90 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McUrady Co.,
Chicago.
marWANTED A lady collector,
ried or single, to collect a tew days
nontkly for a California install-stehouse. Easy work, good pay.
Referents requires. Address Box

Cht-eag-

and

Phone

23

Tailors

J. E. KRAFT.

Over O'lUMly1
Appointment Made by Mail.

ROOMSi

FEMALE HELP

.

ky

I

M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to srrve the public along all
real estate l.nes. List your property
with us.

NEW

Dental Surgery.

looms

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.

J.

BC D.

It

Bow

41s-trib-

iti

8HORTLE,

PraoUee Limited to Tabercalosl.

Y

Fe, N. M.
iU
ANTED

43.

FOR RENT.
house, acar
98.00
hop on Pacific avenue.
Comfortable,
910.90
tsi
house. North Eighth P.
98.00
tent houe and
barn, corner Marble and 13th

REAL ESTATE

Residence, 910 Sooth Walter Street.
Phone 18X0. Office,
Harriett
Rulldlng. Phone. 917.

r.

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IX
CITY OF ALHUQUERQCK. Se
tu before bnylna; elsewhere. We
can save yon money.

823 South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries. All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 71.

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

that understands

a month, 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
Albuquerque representaWANTED
tive. Control staple line. Large con$2,600
worth
sumption. Position
yearly to man with business acquaintance wr to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
aJN WANTED UUICKLT By big
Chicago mall order house, to
advertise, etc.
catalogues,
expense allowance
Ill a week; noStOexperience
required.
trrt tnontk:
Manager, Dept. kOl, 181 Wabash
venae, Chleago.
KITE and we will explain bow we
say any man $81 per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
tor portna.lt. Experlenea unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now befere it la too late.
fL D. Martel, Dept. 120, Chlcaie.

v

par-titula-

PHYSICIANS

i.

BFJLEN

nCClNINT.

A

. t

hou;

A

ixyrs lx new town of
at orlgtnnl plat prices.
Call at our office for rnll

GROCERIES

CARDS

a

rn.

FURNITURE

MONET TO LOAN

4

large lot, Keleher av. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
92,000 Three beautiful corner loU, 75x200 ft. on w.
Jeras ave. This Is a
good
92300
house;
two loU, stables, on South
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
n
91300 Rooming
hou.
Central ave. Great chance f jr
quick buyer. Easy term.
MANY OTIIKK UAIttJAlNS IX
ALL SECTIOXS OP C1TV.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Impair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

orroi;

4

Established
FOR HAIM.
9300.00 Six front lota on
Copper ave. Great bargain.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

v. s.

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

Auto

i

i4

E

REALTY CO.
18S8

TO RENT

ROOMS

Md.

j JOHN m

piRECTORY

BUSINESS

rent
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We Ask You
to take CarduJ, for your f emalo
troubles, because we are suie it
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy

'Mill
has brought rHei s thousands cf
Otnir iicK onion, zo why ioi to
you? Fcr heauache. backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have satd It is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I
r l J 1..
r.i ... ps

outu ill aiua city

r

aiMuquEHQUE

lAGK EIGHT.

them at long range, but failed to land
th gam p. :. He tthintr he will bring
them In when he returns. Mr. Phil-lip- p
will nturn to town about June

".MM
.."17 KWES::-y-
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YOU NEED A PAIR OF

LOW SHOES

VOl 'Mi ltlt.M T1IKM O. K.
IVcnuso Tlicy lnr-rvYnir IYhI.
Everybody who tries thrm Is will-In- s
and anxious' to put, their mark
of approval on our celebrated brand
of pure candles and confections. Their
very appearance and exquisite aroma
suggest purity and tempt the palate.
They are made of pure sugar, and
the positive purity of every other Ingredient Is guaranteed.
Very high
qualities but by no means high prices.

To make your feet comfortable doting hot weather.
Come in and inspect our new models. They are a
combination of the new and snappy, fit snug around the ankle and over the instep, and feel easy right from the start.
We guarantee good wear, and you will find our prices surprisingly low.

Oxfords for Men, black, tan or wine
House Slippers for Msn, black or tan
Oxfords for Women, black or colored
Tumps and Slippers for Women
Low Shoes for Boys nnd Girls

Jr

m

-- .

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS

n

f?5
a

SCITCTT CANDT CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

$1.50 to $4.00
$1.50 to $2.50
$1.65 to $4.00
$1.50 to $3. So
$1.25 to $2.75

11

.

mj

MM

k

T.

...

2

m

m

is
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Shoe Department the Most Complete Shoe Stock

Canvas Shoes Rest Your Feet
During the hot spell there Is nothing so comfortable and cool
as a canvas oxford. We are showing a nice assortment
for
women and children. In.- both light and extension soles.

WOMEN'S

CHILDRENS

CANVAS

CANVAS

OXFORDS

OXFORDS

f

$1.00 to $3.00

75c to $2.00

The inexpensiveness of a canvass shoe Is one of their charms.
appearance and fit with every degree of perfection that Insures comfort for every moment worn. Come In and
see them while you can have first choice. Can you resist them?
Ten hlil ik's free with every ialr of shoos $2.50 ami over.
Thpy are stylish in

PRESCRIPTIONS?
The WILLIAMS DRUG
M.IK FHOXT.

11" W. CENTRAL AVE.

Col

niOXE

789.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
.

WHITE VAGONS

vaoooaoauarxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjc'' nam

E. L. WASHBURV Prss.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sea 4 Treas,

E. L. Washburn Company
I

Should yon fall to receive The
OiUzru, call op the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
EvenLiifC

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Dance tonight at Klks' ball room
5c per dance.
tJregory Page was in the city yes
terday from Uullup, transacting bus
iness.
Mr. R. 3. Mnnahan, a well known
mining man of Butte, Mont., Is visiting in the eity for a few days.

Kdward tSrunsfeld and H. Welller,
representing New York concerns, are
In the city calling on the trade.
Miss Louise Hull, of St. Louis, Is In
the city, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
J. Wrangle, of North Klglith street.
Charles K. Kiinz, a member of the
faculty of the New Mexico Military
Institute at Koswill. Is in the city
visiting relative.
Alfred Stephens, of the office force
of tho Hahn Coal Co., left on th.;
limited toduy for u month In south
ern California.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright,
West Homu avenue, left last night
for Kansas City, where they will visit
for a short time.
Mrs. P. A. MePherson and son left
last night for Chicago, where they
will remain a few weeks visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Chas. H. Connor and daughter
Keba, will depart Saturday morning
for Texas, where they will visit tho
parents of Mrs. Connor for a month.
John Taylor, a land owner and
wool grower of Sunnysl.le, N. M., ;
in the city for several days looking
over the wool market.
Churles K. Hill, u bollerinakcr In
the local kIioum, departed last night
on No. X for Newton, Kan., accompa
nying the body of his wife to her former home.
lievine, salesman
Mr. Monte HI
for the wholesale firm of L. 15. Putney, returned yesterday from a sue
Ari
censful business trip through
zona.
Mrs. K. H. Forbes will leave Sat
urday for Los Angeles, Cal., where
he will visit a hort while before
continuing to Ocean Park for the

DCXXXXXXJCCXXXXJCCOCX

IXCORPORATIO

citizen.

summer.
Welvart. millinery, 312 We.t Cen
low
tral, utters some exceptional
prices on her beautiful huts of latest
styles, as a clearing sale. Kt member
her stock is new.
A special train of live, cars will
ccme through here on June 3, carrypassengers
ing about two hundred
from the Kadnor College In Illinois,
er route to Los Angeles.
Will A. Phillpps. one of the post- office clerks, who is spending his va
cation at the Octoroon mining camp
in Hell canyon, started on the trail
of two mountain Hon that were seen
Sunday morning, got two shots at

The limighetrs of the ' American
Revolution will hold their regular
monthly meeting al the home
of
Mrs. Ann) liunlns.
West
Central
avenue, Friday afternoon, May 2S.
C. T. Pose, who recently nrrlwd
from North Carolina, has taken
charge or Watch Inspector Kvcrltt'n
Jiwelty store at Pelen C. C. M't- hell having returned to Albuquer-

que.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sehaefer have
arrived hire from iartleri City. Kansas, and expect to locate permanently. Mr. Sehaefer was formerly a resident of this city being employed by

the William Farr company.
J. W. Finch, a noted mining geologist, with offices in New York and
Denver, arrived last night for a stay
of several days on important mining
business. , Mr. Finch was formerly
state geologist of Colorado.
Organizer Schuyler and Col. Kdward Johnson, a veteran of the Civil
war, are busy today arranging for the
organization meeting of the Sons of
Veterans, to rake place In the Elks'
lodge rooms this evening.
I.ec Stem, a young man brought to
St. Joseph's hospital from the Farr
ranch, suffering with a broken leg,
Is reported slightly
Improved this
morning. He was kicked by a horse
and his leg broken Just above the
ankle.
J. M. Jaco'oson. of (tallup, is In
the city to accompany his wife homo
from St. Joseph's sanitarium, where
he has been the past three weeks
recuperating from an attack of pneumonia. They will return to Gallup
In a few days.
While making her way from one
room to another in her home at 300
North Broadway, yesterday morning,
Mrs. Ft. flrande missed her footing
and fell In such u manner that her
Mrs
lift hip was badly fractuied.
tirande is 76 years old.
On account of a disabled engine
in the power roonm.
the Traction
company will be forced to suspend
service tonight from 9:40 until 1
The needed repairs are slight, but
necessary, and traffic will be resum
cd tomorrow morning us usual.
Rufus C. Jackson, of Mt. Pleasant,
Tenn., Is a new resident of Albuquerque. Mr. Jackson Is accompanied
by his wife and family, and will make
his home here, it being hi Intention
to build a residence In a few months.
He is connected with extensive business Interests and expects to Invest
In Albuquerque enterprises.
Hoy F. Hall, of (iallup, N. M., ha?
entered the practice of law In the
city and has opened offices In the
Stute National hank building. Mr.
Hall is a native of Illinois, but for
many years past has been a resident
of Texas and New Mexico. Mn.
Hall accompunies him here. They re
side at 516 Kast Grand avenue.
A force of men Is at work on the
Iji Luz mine in the Sandla mountains near Alameda. A shaft In being sunk in a gorge three hundred
feet deep, the present depth of tho
feet. The me
shaft being fifty-on- e
dium that is being worked through
now Is coarse granite, In which are
good indications of gold and copper
at a greater depth.
The Modern Woodmen of America
will hold a short business session in
the K. of P. hall, Klkd' building, at
will
A social session
7:30 tonight.
follow and the Woodmen will entermemtain their wives and also the
bers of the Royal U Itfhbors at high
five. A'l members i.t totr organizations are cordially inviud to the af
fair.
The Harvey curio rooms service
will not attempt to put in a display
at the Seattle exposition according
to a statement of Hermun Sweltzer
today, as the offering of Indian ex
hibitions is somewhat out of thei'
line.
The splendid nhow of Indian
Roods under their care at the St.
lAuis fair was arranged at the solicitation of New Mexico people.
K. W. Orr. assistant superintendent
of the local Santa Fe office, has
been appointed to the supcrlntend-ene- y
at La Junta, Colo., and will be
succeeded here by Mr. Ewlng, an old
time station man. at present cnlci
clerk in the office of General Superintendent Parker. Mr. Orr will have
charge of the river division. Mr. Orr
and his family went out on No. 10
this morning, and Mr. Ewlng is expected to irrive at oi'!e.
Dr. Ralph N. Van Sant is planning
an extensive auto trip, on which he
will have as guents several popular

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

able
one

comfort-

for

for
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Smart Tailor Shops for

We believe no clothing man can be rightly entitled
ublic's regard unless he makes it his serious business
out for them what they are too busy to find out for

Mi

to
to f; '
then. Jves:
I
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SALE

We are making a big sacrifice sate of

you lightweight,
procuring
(rthesefforts Spring
and Summer have been directed to
in

REMOVAL

BIG

Modern, American
and Stylish!

.

Our Entire Line of Hats
and after June 1st we will be in our new location,
120 South Fourth Street, just opposite the new
Federal Huilding, with a complete and
line of
styles.

at your disposal, and you can see

ished uhat you are buying.

Suits for Men $18.00 to $30.00

Panama Hats $5.00

fin-

IMALOY'S
n

II . c

j

J
uene jprings
Butter

X

30c. pound

:

California and Native

--

.

mid-summ-

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

;WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stock Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. W will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

to reduce stock.

The Leading
Jeweler

PCD
L.IV1ITT
L.

V

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

This Spring

.

r

It

models here; fisy- produced some very atun-nlnsmart things;
wt
have i.'neth!ng for every
taste,
man's
from
th
quiet dresser
who sticks
tn conventional
Ideas, to
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-

A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

g,

ion.

fabric
la All
of Hart. Schaffner A Marx
clothes; and all the other
good points.
All-wo-

Suits, $18 to $40

! J.A.GARDNER

i

Hand Tailored Clothe
for Gentlemen

Cprrlh t99 hr

RoomNew Max.
Cloanlng Work

319 West Gold Avenue

This store Is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes.

ScktlTntr Ic Mir

Hi

SIMOM S TERN

mmpla
X

e. how

tiire

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

i

for preserving.

CO

.
'

models of Suit
n1
Overcoats. NV
kh.ks In
pockets, cuff
on slevet
and
cut of ths skirts..
We'll show you the atoat
things In

Strawberries

X

to

nany varlatl un
in

i

I

X

SCRISNER'S

a

Watch

Academy
X'X
Elks Ball Room::

This

Space

i

REGULAR

Tuesday, Thursday and
urday at 8:30 P. M.

GO

for our

i

DANCES
Sat-

"f

One

li

Dancing

X
X
X

Tho

h

Centra
venue
Clothier

those nice, pleasant
rooms at

Note!

Weul Silver Avenue.
Will keep you cool and cause
you to wear a contented smile
all summer. An Ideal home
for busy people, whether local
or traveling. Try It and be con- vinced.
Consumptives not accommo- dated.

! J. A Wood, Prop.

5 Cents Per Dance

Semi-Annu- al

Classes Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, at 8:00 p. m.

Piano
Bargain

;

I

Sale

AKTION.

liig auction sale of furniture Saturday. May 29. in front of Sollie &
LeBreton's store at 2 p. m., consisting
of beautiful art squares, dressers,
steel couches, beds, springs, ranges,
base burners, heaters In fact, many
things.
J. M. SOLLIK,
Auctioneer.

Mr. Gash Buyer

you
Will

be
Interested

An

It

ing

oo

Learnard

:

GOOD MUSIC

rtU

oMuhli-lic- il

K.VLK.

business. Small

Inquire at

Is not what you pay

tor

& Lindemann
Monday.

MAY 15 TO 30

Navajo Blankets
AM)

advertis-

what advertising
PAYS
YOU. that makes it valuable.
Our
rates are lowest for equal service.
but

WRIGHT'S

2

p.

six-roo- m

i
X

I

Our at Cost Sale
Stock is still cornpleti and plenty of good shoes to select from.
We have just received a large invoice of Gentlemen's Low Cut Tan
Shoes ot the latest design, and they
will go at cost.

CLAHK SHOE CO.
SIMPIER
Postoffice, South Second St.
First Door North
of
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Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.
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R. Reunion
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sharp, at
t., complete furnishings of a
housj,
consisting of dainty oak and mission
young men of the city. The tJur pieces, gas range, linens, etc., in fact,
will follow an overland route through everything.
J. M. SOL.LJK.
Colorado to Denver, thence to Kansas
City, continuing to Chicago and ter
Auctioneer.
minating at Peoria, 111., where Dr.
Van
Sant formerly resided. The
journey If attempted will be made in
a Chalmers-Detro- it
car and the party
will set out in about a
Kdward P. Joyeo and Miss Sarah
Clough, of this city, stole a inarch on
their friends and Acre married by
Justice of the Ia.e David Perea in
the court houe jvaierday afternoon.
Mr. Joyce has for tome
time oeen
employed as clerk in tiie Sturges hotel and the bride Is a popular young
lady employed by the Pell telephone
Co. After the marriage had L " m?
G. A.
known the newly married couple
were flooded with congratulations
and good wishes.
Alamagordo, N. M.
A horse ridden by tieorge Chav 8
became unmanageable and ran into
an automobile driven by Mr. and Mrs.
June 8 9, 1909
Fred Heyn at the corner of Second
street and Coal avenue shortly after
For the above, tickets will
6 o'clock last evening.
The boy was
be sold to Kl Paso and return
hurled through the uir. striking the
at the rate of $10 and to Kencurbing with his head and rendering
nedy. X. M.. at the rate of
him unconscious. The boy was takn
2.i0. Tickets on sale June 6.
to St. Joseph's hospital,
where a
7 and 8. 1H09.
Return limit,
wound on his forehead was dressed.
June 11, 1909.
The auto was damaged and the occupants had a narrow escape from
injury. Mr. Heyn made an effort to
1
,
T.
avoid the clllsslon but It was
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CfHIOS.
MIAMYO PILLOW TOPS. Got4
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The real style of the season, the tailoring
that is the best, the tone that is the truest.
Our style rooms are

TlimiI.V.

t

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

FOR SALE
modern Iiiim-- , rally fur.
feel rroiitagi. on Hfih St.
Splendid Kliade. 4 Ilea p If takeu at
once.
I'ive-riHi-
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Strong Brothers

n KcgMv.srauT.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

